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is exempt from disclosure, lit Its entirety,
under (b)(l} as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
Information vhlch vould disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number IMMl



100*107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE
4 4

SERIAL 3(yi7 DATE ~»;5y —

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, t... V
under (i>)(7)(0) as information contained in
this serial would Identify an Informant to ^^1....
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has bern given. This information Includes j -v**

dates and places of meetings which were -

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the Informant and/or information from these" - r.

meetings and situations in which an informant -r—
was in close contact with members of these -

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.



FIL£ # 100.107111

SUBJECT FOSRNBERG/SOBELL CO>flITTEE

SERIAL 3^97'/? DATE »ST

CONSISTING OF V PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under Cb)(l) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number flVb.
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is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under Cb)(l) as it hss been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This aerial bears the Classification
Officers number flHR.



OFPITE KEMORilNDUM* TOITED STATES aOVERNMEHT

TO 1 SAC, CHICAGO (100-25530)
I

FROM s SA JOHN J. FQARDB, Jr.

SUBJECT) CHICAGO SOBELL COKKITTSE
' IS - C

BATES y/B/s-r

SmTST

On Jane 12, 3.950»HHmilHp vho lias Tarnished
reliable informtion in the past, personally fnmished^o the

dvritten report eontaining the results JHH||r A 'VS
of the bank aeeeunt of oaptioned organisation -

e month of May, 195^. This aoeoont is maintained in
the Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank, 111 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois^ Bse of this infoi^tion in reports
should be acoomnanled br the statement that ibis Information

usual procee
oena uuoes

Report la filed in

Report, as It relates to oaptioned organisation
is set forth as follovss X

,• ; V/
1/- Rev York (100- ' Comnittee to Seoure Justioe (RH)

^

— for MOHTOR SOBELL)
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100r25530

datTT

5
7
12
15
If
16
19
27

Chicago Sohell Conralttee
Hay, 1958

J >60.00
>200.00

CHECKS

>51.04
H25.00
$50.00

$10.14

$23.75
$11.74

50.30

DEPOSITS

|£80.80

119.00

r>

i7 ^ -

;

p V-

BALANCE
$7^^3.87
683.87
483.87
422.69
297.69

442.70
561.70

AMOCNT
$11.74
51.04
10.14
200.00

60.00

125.00

50.00
23.75

50.30

PAYEE
niinolB Bell Telephone
Oreat Northern Properties
Illinois Bell
Consmlttee to Secure Justice
M Sobell
Haven Perkins, Endorsed
to. Clara Mae Perkins
1423 East 60th Street,
No. 7-8069
Conanlttee to Secure Justice
K Sobell

Petty Cash
tJhlted Letter Sei*vlce

Haven Perkins

CLEARED TKR(9SH
First National, Chicago
American National, Chicago
Flpst National, Chicago
Chemical Coin Exchange,
New York

University National, Chi car

Chemical Coin Exchange,
New York
Us

Upper Avenue Natlcnad,
Chicago
Southeast National, Chlcar

*

(
a

2



In Beply^ Ptme Kj^er fitf

File No. 100-35117

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BGREAD OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

NATIONAL CCMNITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
(NCSJRC), aka. BAY AI^ COUNCIL
OF SOBELL Ca^lTTEES (BACSC), aka
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

AH confidential Informants used in the
report of SA PHILIP M, ALGAR dated and captioned as
above at San Francisco have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the
FBI and neither It nor its contents are to be distri-
buted without the agency to ^ich loaned.

Jh - /> ?/ "3/0^



Ojpce Memomn^m •
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UKITED STATES TOVERNMENT

TO

noM

f

SAC, WFO (100-25474)

SA RICHARD B. LAVIN

DATE:

^-,1 fib-'*- .

.•I,-,.

-‘t

suEjBCt: WASHINGTON SOBELL OOMUITTBE
IS - C

Identity Date of Date Agent to
of Source Activity Received Whom gurnished Location

The informant, vho has furnished reliable information
in the past, submitted a vritten report. The report is as - .

follows:

"Fund-Raising Party - Sobell Committee
at WEICHBROD home - Silver Spring -
Saturday evening - June 21, 1958

"Among those present were—

35 -

(2-Ne« York (100-107111) (Committee to Secure
itlce for IIORTOH SOBELL)

Al:
Wq)

:8aw
6)

/ffo- /o ?///- 3/^7

:

4
-



“SARA HAHMOKD made a short report on the good progress
being made by the Sobell Committee in reaching the public through
mass media and on the collection of signatures of prominent
people on the petitions now being circulated throughout the
country, and on related matters.

“ROSE SOBELL, the guest of honor, spoke briefly on
the growing interest of people in her son's situation.

*’A film of HELEN SOBELBs television appearance (on
the N.Y. program 'Night Beat*) was shown and a tape recording
of the interview of ROSE SOBELL and SARA HAIOIOND on the STEVE
ALLISON show was played.

- 2 -



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERC/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL S/a? DATE 7'/*/-S9

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In its enttrety* :

under (b)(7)(D) ss information contained la
this serial vould identify an Informant to
vhom an expressed promise of confld^^ntlallty
has hern given. This information includes '’r*

dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these
eetings and situations in ^Ich an informant
was in close contact with members of these - f

organisations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity, ..... ...

: i' i" T- ".-T’
’ -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM , UNITED STATES OOVERNMEWT
*

TOs I*' SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-29913) DATE:

PROM:* --SA f!, NEV; YOKC (100-98684)

SUBJECT: VINCENT HALLINAN
IS - C

Identity of Soxirce

§i

Description of
Info

Speech by subject in NYC on
6/13/58 at the United Independent
Socialist Election Conference
(UISEC)

Date Received 6/20/58

Received By SA PETER J. LEIGHTON

Location

2-San Fr

L-New Yor,
1-New York
1-New York

100-135320) ^UISEC) (7-3
100-4013) (swp) (7-3)

[97-169 ) ("TKE WORKER”) (7-2)

FJL:ume
(20 )

/ s

«/

) (T-l)

!•» f.j

7.,

.i /

u
r
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the following information in order to protect the Identity
of this source.

A copy of Informant’s report follotfs:

June IB, 1958

of Investigations
m “*

dent Socialist Conference attended

This is a summary of the Conference I attended of the Uhlted
Independent Socialists on Friday, June 13th, 1958 at the
Great Northe?.'n Hotel at 57th Street, N.Y, City

To:
Prom
Subje^

reau

jnj.-./ea indepr:'^

June 13, 1958.

Donations were accepted at the door, but apparently not
required for admission. I vjas told I could enter as a
“Delegate" or an "Observer", the former seeming as the
thing to be, I said Delegate, my name and address tra.s

recorded, I was told I vias “registered", was handed a card
(attached )

,

opened box,
occured at
doing the same thing, “registering" people as they entered.
Ky telephone number and occupation were also recorded.

^ 1) in an
This

ao, apparently

Before entering the door I was handed a newpaper "The Worker"

.

free of charge, and then Just inside the door a mimeographed
sheet titled “Welcome Delegates", (both attached), :



O#
%

m 1

The audience v/as about full at the onset of the conference
at 6:45 P.M. At about 9:30 P.M, there were approximately
300 moderately well dressed and commonly dressed people*

The following Is an account of the speakers in order of
appearance.

1) *Betty Sanders’ played the guitar to "Oh Beautiful" to, which
no one stood but most all sang along*

2) ’Henry Ah.‘3.ms’ -* in'^’Oduced as the chairman of the American
liSbor icjcty * and undertaking the Job of what
appeared to he Master of Ceremonies of a 8ox*t«

He introduced most or all the other speakers.
He himself gave a short speech concerning
SorXallrm and hov: this (the U.S.) *

c'.. . itr;: would be a happier country
v:iih So*;iallsm, That this (Socialism) vas the
only answer to the nation's problems.

He quickly v;ent on to read a list of the officers
to be elected, (it v.’as not quite clear to me what
the officers were for) and after again quickly
saying "All in favor, say aye", and half the
audience responding favorably, then quickly saying
"all opposed", and no response; The mentioned
Officers were then declared unanimously elected*
This election took place within no more than 3
minutes Including the reading off of the names*

3)

’ Victor Hanan * - introduced as the chairman of the Young
. Socialist Alliance. He greeted the audience with
’Comrades’, His short speech (about 5 minutes)
stated that he was fighting for the right to
a) Give oit Socialist Literature and b) Assemble
In public meeting. This man spoke quite forcefully
and in his speech r.entloned that there would be

. an ’Open House’ on Sunday afternoon at 1^!4

f - Second Ave, N.Y, Oit:*.

- 3 -

3



98684

4) * Mrs, Muriel McAbee * - introduced &b wife of the chalnnan
of the Socialist Unity Forum, - She stressed
“Pull ticket of the Independent Socialist
Campaign.^

5) ‘Benjamin J, Davis" - introduced as the Chairman of the .

N.Y. State Commiinist Party. - This man was said
not to have been on the schedule for the evening,
that he just happened to be In the audience. He
spoke the longest and perhaps the most forceful
of all, ralp ."g his voice at times and svdnglng
his ams in-: jger (?)•
He said that the Communist Party v^as guided by
the principles of Marxism and Lennlnism. That
he fought for "peace, civil right's and Civil
Liberties," He mentioned that N.Y, City ^uas

th? "Hottest Spot In America" In reference to
radioactive fallout. That everyone should fight
for peaceful co-existance. That this counti*y
needs and is having a mass movement tovards
Socialism. That in Kar^ there was a Political
Revolution taking place, Tliat all should fight
for Independent Political action.

6) « Mlss Joyce Haley * - introduced as 1957 Socialist Worker
Party 'Candidate, Spoke of the united Independent
Election Conference, Also on the Socialist Campaign
in California where there were 40,CX)0 votes for the
Socialists. That in America there %ias a one party
system because both parties (Democrats and
Republicans) represented the same class of people
and not the workers. That this (the conference)
was a step tov/ards a Labor Party movement.
She spoke also about slum housing and segregation.
She said that they must win the worldng class to
struggle for a Socialist future.

7) ‘Betty Sanders’ - (same guitarist as #1 abovementioned)

j with guitar playeci, a) "Union Miner" a ‘Spiritual"

t

' then b) A French song sung in French, e) "For
our Land" - By Robert Bums, d) "For
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Sll that", e) "Come and Go With me to That Land"
- ‘spiritual’ • mentioning "Ko Jlia Crovx In that
land, and peace ana happiness In that land."

'
. /X “il#

8)

Henry Abrams - read greetings from ‘ Dr. Douglass S» B. .

,

Davoe' and ‘Mrs, RocVaiell KenF*"^ - Tim v:olf , -
managing editor of ? Young Socialist Alliance.
Richard Dohan, chairman of Young Socialist Alliance.

9)

Sydney J, Gluc> - S'^oke on the follov.'ing.
\/r>vker?> shoV. - find their way to socialism. Workers -- --

shi-uld 'oln .f:-3 Independent Voters. That the
Dcmocr^-ic y'c-.rty was the ‘lesser of the two evils* .

•

- that there vxere certain co-lllltlon vd.thln the
Democratic Party, That new alternatives are to
be established . That the Communist, Labor,
Sv^iali^jt, and Independent Parties should Join
forces cjn6 become one.

10) John T. Mcl.;arius - Introduced as the Editor of the National
Guardian

11) Dr. Yvette T« Rubensteln

12) John T. McManus again spoke and collection of
donations began by soliciting vxho v:as to
give flr^tens, fives, ones, in showing of
hcinds.

”

Seven envelopes v/ere circulated about the audience
and Including a $100.00 pledge, I would estimate roughly
that approximately $^00 was collected in all,

13)

‘Vincent Halllman' - Introduced as having come from
CallfornTa to speak hex^e. Spoke about the HoiIn
Roberts Campaign of California. Stressed for
what it failed to do. That Hollan Roberts was

- 5
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98684

'^induced to T\m for Superintendent of Education*. .

That the entire campaign cost $5#000. Twice
that amount would have been all needed for success
of the campaign. Mentioned that the following
'member of the Erlttlsh Parliament "would come to
the U.S, to speak of Socialism around the country.

Earl McCabe « Steven Swinger, and Harold Davis.

I left before the end as It was already 10:45 P.M, with about
^4 of the audience,

Kote: I took notes throughout the conference as this was
encouraged.

The ^terat^e referred to In the above report,
as obtained bjj|^^^Hv;as furnished to SA PETER J.
LEIGHTON on 6/2o^B^^d Is identified as follows: jS/

1 Copy

>

!

of "The Worker" dated 6/15/58.
(destroyed as other copies have been retained by

* agent handling case).

•4

6 ^ .



986B4

X - Registration and "Delegate" card for adnisslon to UISEC.
(retained in m 100-135320-IBS (9) ) >

1 - Mimeographed sheet "Welcome 3>elegate*',
(retained in NY 100-135320~lBg (10

)

)

.

1 - Nev7spaper "that Justice shall be done," published by
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,

(retained in NY 100-107111-1B913 ).

1 - Throvavay "University Students Discuss the Pacts in
the case of Scientist Morton Sobell," Issued by
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,

(retained in NY 100-107111“1B91^* ).
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A X|R T £ L AIR!IMI,

TO X DIRECTOR, IDI (100-3BTB35)

PROM : SAC, ST. LOIJIS {100-11T26)

TIE COia-IITTSS TO i'.'-.C'JHE JV-TICi:
FOR MORTON SOB'XL, K'
IS - C

CIII.-'I.

.UuJ&t

\ ft.'., s

at's?

t

'

:sL-

;

V. '/ « . c

o. VA. 3
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. 5K.13
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On 7/15/'58, ,/.io has furnished
X’^lir.ble informtion in tho yarfc, r:dvlr..;d th.-i St.
Louie Cormiittc'.: to Secure Justice-. i**ir T'.rtc.i Sehell
s:)oncoi‘jci a planiu '//12, 58.> SLTIO.

HAVEN PERKIN3 of Chlcaso, I.l}lnois, or-
gaiiizcr of oubjoct, cti^tod KELITI SOI3ELL is Oil her
way to Mexico where she hopes to obtain nov: In-
fonnation re the alleged kidnapplnG of her and
MORTON SOBEIiL. PERKINS e.Bserted chc vrould j^cognlze
her kidriuppeps j further, stated thoz'o Is little
hope for future court aotion on bciialf of riORTON
SOBELL end main effort now Is for executive cln.nf.‘acy.

:t.ov'!U}

3 - BUREAU (REGISTERED M'lL)
(ly- NE'tt YORK (100-10rill)(REOISTEaED ?r.IL)
^ - CHICAGO 11 - 10Q> SMral l

, 2 - ST. LOUIi
i WA!I:mf
I (Q)

rVIL)
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OFFICE memoraiOm, 0MITED STATEvf.
'

r • ' /*> *v V
‘

TO SAC, m-i YORK (100-133090) DATE:V5^5.f.

SA FRANK R. LGNOO

QUEENS COMMITTEE FOR A
SAKE NUCLEAR POLICY
IS-C

Source

;

Reliability;

Date of Activity:
Date Received:
Received By:
Original Located;

Irforaation In the past.
S/llM
^l8/?8 '

^7P

In the event this informatior is used in a report
or otherwise diss':??rimted outside the Bureau, care must be
taken to protect the identity of the inforaant.

FRLtHCM
i m

a



K| 100-133090

—ir A copy of infonrant'a report follows:

June 18, 1958

This is a report of a meeting held in Sunnyside, L.I. (Sunny-
side Garden, Queens Blvd, et- C5th Street) on June 17th, 1958#
under the auspices of the Queens Cenrmittee ?or a Sane Nuclear
Policy.

The main speakers vrere: Dr. Linus Pauling, Carey McVJllllans,
Editor of The Nation, and Trover “iThoruas, Ex, Sec., Natl.
Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy. An unannounced spealcer
was Robert Gilmore of the American Friends Service Committee.
Also unannounced vrere two prefesnors from Queens College,
names untoewn. The latter may account for the large
number cf young people of high school and college age
present, most of whom listened intently, made notes and
applauded vlgoro\:sly .

The line v:as so mch the savis, there is no point in reoeatlng
it. Again, stress war laid cn the fact, that Dulles seems to
be coming around to their way of thinlcing.

A telegram was ru.ad from Congressman Lester Koltsman (D-Lib)
of Queens. It was a very long message, congratulating them
and endorsing their program.

It is estimated that about 1000 or better persons were
present , To start the usual collection of funds off, it was
announced that they had a check for $£5. from the Little Ksek-
Douglaston Connit’cae, then the chiinnan said "Who wants to
contribute $20 . . . .vnei'e

and fives .... Consider-
ing the crowd, ihla may but i

I lepeat, there were many young people present.

The chairman announced a meeting to be held soon In the
McBurney Branch, YWCA, 215 West 23rd Street, New York, N.Y*
ALSO, one in F.S. 178, l85th Street, Jamaica, June 25th....,
speaker Dr. Harry Lustlg. ALSO, one at 35-84 - Eightieth St,,



o

NY/ 100-133090
"*'

04^^'-''

I
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• -' -v V- .’jSp'iifej

k5on Heights, Agt, 2-H. at the hone of Kenneth Iienahan -> v.:

telephone TW 8-9456;
ALSO at the Good Citizenship Bldg,, Northern Blvd,,
Flushing on June 24th. .. .renarked that this group got its
start at the P3IEKD IviEEJING BOUSE In Flushing. .

Circulars were distributed to "STOP NUCLEAR Gr»7E AWAY BILLS”,
nar.3-y, seriate Bill 3S12 and House Bill I2716 - "TELEGRAPH
OK vmi'TE AT ONCE" . The LIKE here was to "A.SK FOR FULL DEBATE
ON BOTH BILLS AND IKDICATE OPPOSITION TO IT."

In addition to the literature available, there were stacks
of IKS !;A?1CN and LIBERATION for sale, and also people
walking around in the lobby and ej.fiev;here selling then.
The Nation, issue dated 6/14/58, advertised this particular

,

nectliig and also a r."etins to be h'-ld June l8th, in the
Hotel New Yorhjr, urder the auspices cf EI-SKGIKCY CIVIL
LI3EKT1KS CO;^. Speakers, Alexander KelI:leJohii, Rabbi Robert
E. -G^ddburc, Karvey 0 Connor and Dr. Corliss Lament,
NOTE: Also included a shov.'ing of "Justice Douglas Film Inter-
viev; - 7:30 F.M.) Cost S2.5*0 - coffee and dessert. ALSO,
in this ls.-ue, an ad of the V’OhJD F2LLCV;rHI^', Conway, N.H,;
and other camps vjhich are advertised also in the Hew York
Post

.

There is a half-page ad in the Nation, same issue, expressing
the sympathetic view and endorser.ent of Atonic Scientist,
DR. HAROLD C. UREY of "The Rosenberg Sotell Trial Record"
$6,00 for eight volujnes, thiss nay he ordered by sending
the ad to "Connittee To Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,
940 Broadvray, New York, N.Y.



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COmiTTEE

SERIAL DATE /S^Sf

CONSISTING OF H. PAGES

Is exempt from Jlsclosuref in its entlretf,
under (b)(l} es It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
inforfflstion vhich vould disclose an intelligence
source. This aerial bears the Classification
Officers number MHk
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Office IfAemorMdum • united statePsovernment

~ —.-V

to . I .

noM -

CDBJBCT:

SATB:
SAC, NSW YORK (100-107111)

SA OEORGE P. BAXTRUM, JR. (7-3)

NATIONAL COIMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

7/r/;^§3

Source

:

Reliability: VJho has furnished
reliable information in
the past.

Infornation Furnished: Three announcements
re SOBELL Cocaiittee

Date received:
Received By:

Location:

6/23/bS
SA GEORGS P. BAXTRTO!, JR.

100-107111-*^/^ 5?^

J
i'urnished. as set forth above, material

received in the mail from Slip Headquarters, llo University
Place, Nevf Yoim City.

I..- NY 100-107111

GPB:emv
(*;)

- ifi'ji tt -5//J
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The first of these described a get-together
to be held at Kola Studios , 113 ’West 57th Street,
New. York, Nev/ York, 6/14/56, under the auspices of the
New York Sobell Conauittee.

The second announcement described a farewell
social to be held 6/21/58, at 601 West 113th Street, New
Yor!:, by the Sobell Committee.

The third announcement concerned a social to be held
by the Sobell Committee 6/21/56, at 54 V/cst loth
Street.



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSRNBSRG/SOBELL C0?«1TTEE

SERIAL 3/^*/ DATE 7^/S'Sl^

CONSISTING OF 5 FACES

Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under Cb)(l} as It has been classified pursuant
to Diecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information vhlch would disclose an intelligence
source* This serial bears the Classification
Officers number SHi.



Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial hears the Classification
Officers number flliL



THE^OMT-IITTEE TO SECURE character OF case

JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
DJTERNAL SECURITY - C

Meeting held on 4/7/58> to re-establish ConCTittec to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL in Philadelphia. Cocmittee to be
known as Philadelphia SOBELL Committee. FREDA RAPPAPORT,
acting as Chaln:ian, assisted by JEAN D. PRANTJIS. Committee
has been active in distributing literature and securing names
on petitions in behalf of SOBELL. JEAN D. PRANTJIS has
requested support of Philadelphia SOBELL Committee from CPEPD
and CPEPD leaders have Indicated support will be furnished.
Support also solicited from Philadelphia Branch, SWP.

- P* -

•rVClAL IkOCHT
iM CHM<SC

COLICS MAOC;

6 - Bureau {100-337835) (RI’l)

1 - G-2, Philadelphia (rm)
1 - ONI, Philadelphia (rm)
1 - OSI, Harrisburg (RM)
2 - New York (100-107111) (RM) /
2 - Philadelphia (100-37667) T
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DETAILS} "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2 ,

1957> prepared and released by the Conimittcc on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Represontativec, Washington, ..

D.C., contains the following concerning the National Conmittee
to Secure Justice for Sdbell..

"1. Following the execution of atomic spies
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG in June 1953,
the » Communist* campaign assumed a different
emphasis. Its major effort centered upon
MORTON S03ELL, »the R0SEin:iEnG3 ‘ codefendant.
The National Committee to Secure Justice in
the ROSENBERG Case—a Conr.;unlst front which
had been conducting the campaign in the
United States—was reconstituted as the
National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a
conference in Chicago in October 1953 and
•then as the National Cca-.ilttee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL in the ROSENBERG
Case .

• National headquarters remained at
1050 6th Avenue, New York City. Co-chalmen
of the newest organization were DANIEL
MARSHALL and JOSEPH BRAININ.
(Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
•Trial by Treason: The National CorKnittce
to Secure Justice for the ROSENDERGs and
MORTON SOBELL,* August 25, 1956, pp. II8 '•

and 120; also cited in Annual Report for
'

1955 , House Report 1648, January 17, 1956,
originally released January 11, 195o,
P. 30.)"

4
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ORGANIZATION OP PHILADEIPHIA
SODELL COmiTTEE

to re-ost^llsh the Corraittec to iJecure justice
for KOiTTON SODELL (CSJMS) In Philadelphia, This Committee .

«a6 to be called the Philadelphia SOBELL Conmittee, The
working organl2atlon of the Committee was to be conprlsed
of a "working committee" w
Organizatlonal^ Ct-nnl

advis
membe
Pa

JEAN D. FzliiNTJIS was a
Lp:

ti

!Cl

•na.

or:
de: HfU®



s cieecing,
LELAi' and ttikr' .'ArUi-a' re;jorted that thsj had

been holding;; neetinfs to raise njone?. and to secure alcnaturea ..

on a petition in behalf of £03ELL, Ifccj- re:»ortcd that
the Philadel-^l'.i.a quota was ,600 nlus 2000 si^aturcs. FHHiA
RA?0;.?03T said that to

^
.200 bad boon ralaod.

dvisod
thst on May 2, 195^1 “ colebretion in observance of Way Day
sponsored by “The Worker” was hold at the Essex Hotel, 13th
and Filbert Etroots, ?bilodclyhia , At this affair, JEAN
FRi.I?rJIS sold conics of tho newspaper ’’That Justice Shall 3c
Done,” a tabloid t;'pc newspaper published by tho CSJI<!S.

”Thc Worker” is an East Coast Ccaaunist weekly
newspaper.



A
advisc'd that on thriii, date tDITH GOLDSMITH of Philadolphla,
and SARAH HAMMOND cf Delaware, had been vlBlting profcBSlcnal
people In the Philadelphia area aolicitlni; money for the , £9^
SOBELL Committee. . . 1

".
.

advised the
etlne;]|^^^HI|^B
At th^^!eeTOi3^j5/iN _ .

leuvToxo aistrijutea issues^r^ newspaper "^at Justice
Shall Be- Done" published by the CSJMS.

On pace 12, column feur of the June 1^, 1950 Issue
of the '•Morning Frelhcit** there appears an Item which states
thc^ an Intensive campaign for signatures on a petition to i

Prdsident EISENHOh’ER to free MORTON SOBELL is spreading <-

th^ughout the Philadelphia aiH^a, Literature is being dls- ' •

trgsuted from door-to-door to acquaint the broad public
with the ease. The article states that a successful meeting

- 5 -



was hcli for SOI ELL last Sunday (June 8, 1952) i arranged
by the Northeast Jewish Cultural Club. At this meeting, a
movie was shown the appearance of Mrs, SOIffiLL (HELEN)
on the October 11 television program of JOHN WINGATE.
This meeting was also addressed by Mrs. SAIL’iH HAMMOND *a
member of the National Committee for Justice for SODELL. “

advised that on June 27> 195w a group cf mombers oF the
Philadelphia SODELL Committee distributed SODELL Committee
literature at the three entrances to the Westlnghouse plant
in Philadelphia. According to the Inform^uit, about 1000
pieces of literature were distributed and a small amount of
money collected.

dvisod
Committee

held a /^proxl-
matcly 30 to 35 individuals attende^tn^^ioot?!^. SARAH
HAf'WOND acted as the Chairman and a movie which was a
reproduction of HELEN SOBELL’s appearance on the television
show "Night Beat" was shown. ROSE SODELL, mother of MORTON
SODELL, was present and reported on her recent visit to
V/ashingten, D.C, , where she had contacted various senators

6SL

49P

sicvERSivE r;jiiifications

Support of
the CPEPD





advised tlial UU Hi WJIil

Secretary of the West Philadelphia Section, CPEPD,

odflsed that as of May 19
oflthe 4th CD, Section, CPEPD,

was an o



ecutive i»ecre

was a memoer o

een se.

he Negri
elng es

enato ^nis mee

RRklSISlil

r»v this meeting, PEARL CHERTOV onnouncea that on uunc (

and June 8, 1950> people working on thc”S0I3EIiL Case" would
solicit signatures on petitions from house-to-house*
According to CHERTOV, ELOISE PICKLAND was to work with
THOMAS NADRIED of the CP on this project.

advised thcTpEARL CHERTOV was a member o
Branch, SWP, as of January 1958.

ad/lsed that KLOiiiK FxCKL/vND was Branch Treasurer
P^ladelphia Branch, SWP, es of January 1958.
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DOCTJMElfrATZQII OF OROAHIZATXCiQ
A!ID PUBLICATIQH

PHIUDELPMA ASSOCI/.TES,
EEHCENCy CIVIL UBEKTIES CCK-IITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive OrgartLzations wiC Publications", revised and
publisbcd os of 1/2/57 by the Ccnrdttoo on Un-/iincrican Activities, U. S, House
of ft^presentotivos, documents the fincrgcncy Civil liberties Conimittoc as fallovsi

"To defond the cases of Connunist lavA)roakcrs, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out far beyond
the confines of the Cemnunist Party itself* *‘jnong those organizations arc the
* # * Dncrgoncy dvdl libortios Cercnittoc* When the Cccimunist Psarty itself is
under fire those fronts offer a buls-rark of protection."

(Internal Security Subcanmittoe of the Senate
Judiciary Cannittco, Hanibook for Ancricans,
S. Doc, 117, April 23, 1P56, p. 91)

A confidontial infomant advised 12/21/57 and 1/6/50 that LEONiJJD

BOUDIN, constitutional lavyer and legal counsel for Bnorgcncy Civil Liberties
Connittoc, made a speech 12/20/57 accepting the Philadelphia Assodetos as a

group to work with the national organization. This occurred at a Bill of
Rights Day eolctu'ation, sponsored by tho Philadolphio Associates, Emergency
Civil Liberties Comisittcc, at the Adclphia Hotel, Philadelphia,



*t

The "Guido to Subversive Orgmiaations and Publications, revised and
published as ol 1/2/57 by the Corrjaitteo on Un-Arjcriccn Activities, U. S. House
of Representatives, documents the publication "HoiTvirg Frciheit" as Xollovs:

A "Ccnnunist Tldiish dnilj'."

(Attomoy General picnois Biddle, Congressional
itecord, Septenbor 2U, 19^2, p, 7686.)

"Ihe Frciheit has been one of the rankest organs of Conmunist
propaganda in this country for almost a quarter of a century."

(Special CoTjTiittec on lin-.uncrican /.ctivities.

House aoport 1311 e.n the CIO Political Action
Connitt;;e, March 2?., I5ljii, p.. 75.)



PHILABELPHIA CCWIITTEE TO DEFEKD
THE FOREIGN I OK'

Cn Jarusry 13^ V?$ti a Confidential inromant advised that tha
Philadelphia Cornittee to Defend the Foreign Born is affiliated irt.th the
Anericen foinrittee for Pi'otection of Foreifn Born, 23 West 26th Street, Be»
Tork City.

-

.

The Arerican Corinittee for Protection of Foreign 2orn has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive OixJer lOiiSO.

(
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PHIL'DELPm JEWISH CULm J. CUBS, oka

Jcvdsh Cultural Clubs of Philadelphia

The Philadelphia Jcnrtsh Cultural Clubs (PJCC), aka Jewish Cultural
Clubs af Philadolphic

, were forr«ed in the Spilng months of 19^ii* Acturlly tbc
basis for the formation of the PJCC was laid in the Fall months of 1953 when it
appeared certain that the Intcmatianal Sorters Order (IWO) would be dissaved
pursuant to an order of liquidation by the New fork state courts*

SOL ROTEKBERD, former Executive Direct ar, Philadelphia Jewish People *8
Fraternal Order (JPFO), BIO, in late 1953 laid the grour^dwork for the fomation
of the PJCC, using os a nucleus former JPFO, BJD members. In early 19$Ut he
provided leadership in the ostablishaont of the PJCC, end also set up the
Coordinating Comnittoc, PJCC, composed of delegates frxn the Culture Clubs of
the PJCC, The purpose of this ccnnittcc was to provide leadership, long-range
planning and coordination of the activities of the various culture clubs.

A second confidential infonnant on 6/2l/5li advised that SOL nOTENBEJC
was a member of the Philadelphia City Cxnmittec, Cmmunist Party of Eastern
Pennsylvania and Dclavjarc (CPEPD) ns of Juno 1951ij on U/l/$7 tJds infomant
advised that as of March, 1957» HDTENBERG was a member of the District Committee,
CPEH),

A third confidential Infomant advised on $/%/$! and 5/2^56 that the
PJCC continuos to be active in Philadelphia, with the Sholcn Aldehcm dub being
the largest, most active and aggressive in the PJCC,

Tho ‘9^!oming Jt*cihcit« , Issue of V^V57| columns li-5> identified the
other clubs of the PJCC as foUovs;

N^nncficld Jewish Culture Club
t^tovn Mutual >dd Society
North East Culture Club
Strawberry Mansion Culture dub
South West Culture Club '

< ,



On 7/30/$7, the first confidonticl Infonnant nentianed abavc, advised
that the South Vest Culture Club has not held meetings for several nonths end
has probably gone out of existence. This Infomant also advised that the Indi-
vidual Culture Clubs arc known ty variations of the sane general nanc> i.c*,
the South West Culture Club is also known as the South Host Philadelphia Cultural
Society, South West Cultural Farcin, etc.

The International Workers Order and the Jewish People Frrtcrnal
Order have been designated by the jlttomcy Ocrcral of the Q^ted States pursuant
to Executive Order lOii^O*

The “Guide te Subverisve Organisations end Publications", revised
1/2/57 , prepared and released by the Coranittcc on ttv-Z-Ttcrican Activities, U. S.
House of Hepresentativos, docunents the "Horning Freiheit" as follows:

“A *C3nnunist Yiddish daily* »“

(Attorney General Francis Biddle,*
Congress! :nal Record, September 2li, 19li2,

p. 7686)

"The Freiheit has been one of the rantost organs of Comunist propaganda
In this country for almost a quarter of a century,"

(Special Committee on GhW^crlean Activities,
Houso Ifcport 1311 on the CIO Political detion
Connittoc, March 29, 19U*, P* 75)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

_,r.

t " Xr '.
'^^'1 ^

rfiOEBAI. BUREAR OF INTESTICATION

Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania

Re: THE COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SODELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

All Informants u^lizecL^n report of Special Agent
MARION D. HUT'iMEL dated >'*' >

'

'

- captioned as above, at
Philadelphia, have furnished reliable information In the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FDI, and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside
the agency to which loaned.
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TC: DIRECTOR, PDI (100-307835)

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-37667)

UNITED STATES OOVERNHENT

Date:
'

' ik-.r '

SUBJECT: THE CCMT-IITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SODELL
IS - C

Enclosed herewith are six copies of report of
SA MARION B, HUMMEL dated;

i
•}
^ Philadelphia, together

with six copies of memorahdun settinc forth the reliability
of informants used therein.

REFERENCE

Philadelphia airtel to Bureau dated ^6/58.

ADMINISTR/.TIVE DATA

Translations from the "Morning -Prclhelt" were made
by Translator H/iRRY T0?L/»N of the Philadelphia Office,

Careful ct..naidcratlon has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized where necessary.

Ilf.’ORM;jJTS

Date of Activity
Identity Or Description Date
of Source of Info r:..ation Received

Agent to
whom
Furnished

File Number
>dierc
Located

2 - aircau (100-3G7C35) (End. la) (RM)
2 - llw York (100-107111) (End. /)) (RM)
2 - ^lladelphla (100-37567)

MDH;FPK *

(6 )

SA k;jiion
B. HUMMEL

L—
/^o - Tl//j'^3/^7



D2.tc of Activity Acont to Pile Kuab<r
Identity Or Description Date whom where
of Source cf Information Received Purnlshed located -



c
Date of Activity

Identity Or Description Date
of Source of Infonnaticn Received

- V-i - V

W- ^ - ;> - - \

Agent to Pile Humber
whom where
Furnished Located

SA EIMER
T. MILLER

imiini^

SA FORREST 100-37667
P. DURGESS 20G6

SA JOHN T*
DUIR l|BB

SA EIMER
C. MULLEN



h ;aar37667

2.'fi:^‘';Sfi'i!§s&*4t\.-'..

IITFOHMA11TS ( c ont1nuc e )

Used docui'Knt orrcnlzot lon PhlT".^

Cefend the i orcipn Bern

Philr.cclr'hlc Jc k'ish Cultviral Club

hit Comittco to

AT Pr.ILi\DSLPHIA. PA.;

Will follov? and report tiic activities cf the
Philadelphia SCEELL Ccmmittcc,

The enclosed repert is cisFiflcd Cea^ic'cntlcl since
data ropartcr frora C-'nfidential Infcrir.-'. nt T-6 or. nappes five and
sij:, T-7 cn p*' 'o five, r.nd T-9 on pepcs six thrcu.'^h ci/^ht

could rer.ecnacly result in the identification '“f C?-nfilontial
Informants of contir.ubv'. value end cennronise the future
effectiveness there cf.



file# 100>107ui -

'

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

date

CONSISTING OF 3 BMSS

is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety* -'1:

under (b)(7)(D) ss Information contained in
,

-

this serial vould identify an Informant l:o ^ -

vhom an expressed promise of confidentiality"
'

has bern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were

. ^
attended by a limited number of people known. .T'

to the informant and/or information fr<WB these
'

meetings and situations in which an Informant :

was In close contact with members of these
organisations, disclosure of whl^ would reveal
his identity.

- .
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100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL

> — v-^,- r~*

i/aV BATE 7-/f‘5lP

CONSISTING OF JPAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety^
:=.*,

r-^'

under (b)(7)(D) ss information contained In
this serial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality"
has bern given. This information includes - .-i--',

dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people Icnown ,1:./^-.^'

to the informant and/or information from these'" *
f'

meetings and situations in which an informant,,rx,^r^P
was in close contact with members of these
organisations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity. .

. -



100-10711XFILE 4

SUBJECT ROSEWBSRG/SOBSLL CO>f1ITTKE

SERIAL 3/JiS^ DATE

CONSISTING OF FACES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under CL)(1) es it has Been classified pursuant
to EKecutlve Order 116S2 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This aerial bears the Classification
Officers number



SUBJECT

SERIAL

ROSENBFKG/SOBELL COliMlTTEE

3/^C DATE
~

-

I ^ f— » -‘S •»

CONSISTIHC or f
T’T-

PAGES
, ... .

is exempt from disclosure* In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) es Information contained in :

this serial would Identify an informant to ~
.

whom an expressed promise of confld^^ntlality"
has be#-n given. This information Includes r -

dates and places of meetings which were
,

attended by a limited number of people Vnown .•/

to the Informant and/or information from these --rV> .-^r

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these -

organisations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

- . IV ;-r-
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0 P E MEMORANDUM
SAC (100-37667 )

SA HARRY C. BELK

SUBJECT: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE
IS - C

“>

UNITED STATES OOVERNMEMT

- DATE: 7/21/54-^.....

On 6/23/^8jH|H||||||| who has furnished reliable Infortna-
tlon In the past, oralT^Tavi^d SA HARRY C. BELK of the following.
This information was put Into statement form by SA BELK and was then

aled by the informant on 6/23/58, It Is maintained In

a>^

1 - New York (REGISTERED MAIL)
100-107111 (COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

POR MORTON SOBELL, etc)
1 - TV.Ihln'nrv^ fnf:r,T.<!TEBKn MATL^

HCmlTJ

}»« -/» 7///

1/1

^ySi3r/ST



-T -

"ftiiladclphla, fti*.

June 23, 1958

I

\

"SARAH HAMMOND and ROSE SODELL were the guest speakers,

SARAH HAMMOND ran the movie and appeared to toe In

charge of everything. She said they had d^st returned

from Washington, D, C. where they had been contacting

Senators and Congressmen. She mentioned particularly

Congressman HOLT saying they were received very well

toy him.

"HAMMOND also stated that while she and ROSE SODE^r
v;erc in Washington, they appeared on the STEVE ALLISON

Radio Program. She said he did not brow bent them *

and thotfhe has a listening audience of 70,000 people,

H^'iMMOND went on to say that ALLISON *s sympathy was
definitely with them. •

-2-
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"H/iMMOND also ran the notion picture of on inter
view of HELEN SOIJEL__ with a conmentetor by the

of WINGATE who“appoared to brow beat her.

"rose SODEL In speaklns: recited how her son, MORTON
had been kidnapped by the U, S. Gov. and Imprisoned .

without cause. With tears in her eyes, she told of
goinc from place to place fighting for MORTON SODEL*

b

release. She also mentioned she felt they were
beginning to make progress because of the receptions
being given them by most people.

"She mentioned she had tried to make an appointment
to sec JOHN L. 1£WIS but had been refused. ROSE said
she wont to L^IS* house anyway where she saw his
daughter, KATHERINE LEWIS, who managed to make an
appointment with her father. ROSE said she would
return to Washington, D, C, to keep this appointment^
The purpose in soolng LEWIS is to solicit his help
in securing the release of MORTON SOQELL,

"ROSE SCDELL asked everyone to write their Congressman
urging the release of MORTON SODELL.

"They would also like to have more house parties like
this to support their fight for the release of MORTON
SODELL.

a collection.
SARAH HAMMOND

"DORA COlEMAN’s mother sold pot holders with the
proceeds being donated to this affair."

s

I

T



100-1071UFILE #

SUBJECT FOSENBSRG/SQBELL CO^filTTER

SERIAL 3/Sif BATE 7'33-Sf

CONSISTING OF 3 PACES

Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) es It has been classified pursuant
to Dcecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence
source* This aerial bears the Classification

'

Officers number MM. — —



100-107111FIl£ #

SUBJECT ROSEWBSRG/SOBSLL CO^tHTTEF:

SERIAL 3/^y DATE

CONSISTING OF Si PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vhlch would disclose an intelligence
aouree. This aerial Lears the Classification
Officers number MM.



100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL C0>W1TTEE

SERIAL

CONSISTING OF

DATE

PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entlretj^
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In - .

*

this aerial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality" -

has hern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from theae'*r>"

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these ''--i-

organizations, disclosure of vhldi would reveal
his identity. . . \

I.’.-: ir" ~'£-- •:. •



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSEWBSRG/SOBELL CO.»fiirrEF.

SERIAL 3/30 DATE 7'^S-Sf

CONSISTING OF ;?3 — PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) «s it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vhlch vould disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification >

Officers number MHIh
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FILE # 100-107111

subject ROSENBSRG/SOBELL comuttek

SERIAL 3/3 / DATE 7'J3"St

CONSISTING OP 2 PAGES

is cbxempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) es it hss been classified jpiarsuant

to &cecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification ^ -

Officers number flUi



^ Office Met^M^um •

O
UNITED STAT® GOVERNMENT

\ :fO r.i > SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111) lUW

•^.
:>x

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

y

-li'- ‘
' - . .

• - ' Source
Reliability'^ '

‘

“’Description of material

V. .

* "
^

•

\^.. . . , Date received
V Received by

. ./ , ^
. . Location

l-Jho Rks iumlshed ireliable -

information In the past. , .

Leaflet published by .

' '

"Sobell Committee”
9^0 Broadway, NY, NY
announcing "Freedom
Fortnight^ for MORTON
SOBELL, June 1 through 15, 1958
7/1/58
SA REESIE L. TIMMONS ^

. NY 100-107111 1B195

described leai
prior to 7/1/58.

dvised on 7/1/58, that the above
et v;as received by him through the mail Just

The leaflet set forth that it was an invitation to
/'Our Freedom Fortnight get-together" climaxing two weeks of. .

/ work and launching our summer program which will be held
6/1V58, at "Nola Studios, Room 619, 113 Vest 57the Street".
Bie leaflet announced that a special attraction at the 6/l4
meeting would be EARL ROBINSON.

If

Li: Jar
SEACCHfO yl^. ^ ;!«>Dd

9
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

^AC, SP (61-380)

SA JOSEPH R» SEIBEL

UNITED STATES GCMERNKEKT

Date: 7/85A8 ' X J**- ' 'fV

SXIALIST WORKERS PARTY
San Francisco Division
IS - SOT

' •
-. ;< Vf

Documentation:
Date of activity ' Pile Ho.“ ~

Identity of a^d/or description Date ehere - v^-

Source of inforraatlon Received Agent Located ~ "



A..
'

'

-‘V -

x;/* >< *

JRS/l
SF 6a 380

7/lO/38HIH|Ht'uml8hed SA JOSEPH R. SEI6EL
with a written report of a joint meeting of the San Francisco
and Oakland SVrP Branches which was held at San Francisco SVfP

Headquarters, 11^*5 Polk Street, San Francisco on 7/8/58.
This report is set forth verbatim as follows:

"
7/9/58

» «fc

"Ihere was a joint meeting of the San Francisco branch and
East Bay branch of the 3WP at 11^5 Polk St. San Francisco or.

July 8, 1958j_ the following la the agenda of that meeting: • • -

"RALPH MARTIN was the chairman^ first he said that
since this was a joint meeting, there will be no minutes,
only corresponcence, then a report on the conference in New
York by CEOROE“T;iE7AN; First came correspondence a News
release saying that the SWP will open a branch in renver,
CARL went over there for five days to discuss the branch
organization, and also the support of the party to a governor
candidate, next a leapnlet saying that the Defense committee
will have a party this Saturday. Next a letter saylr.g that
the carpenter’s union will have a rally against pi-oposltior.
18 on July 10j_ Next RALPH said that at the social on Friday
4111.70 were collected, leaving a net profit of $61.30.
Then RALPH said that since we didn’t have a speaker for this
month, he had called L.A. and THEODORE ECNAHLS will come on
July 26, to speak on Latin America today, making emphasis in
Cuba and FI del Castro. Then RALPH says, that the class on
American History that was due to start on the lOth nad to be
postpone , because JEFF WHITE the leader of the class Is sick
but wlll”begln on the 17th of this month. Tne:. BCE MATTTSJLY
said that GEORcJE MAflANI;, TONY BACHMAN ar,d himself had dls-
trlbuted 300 Militants at the unemployment office, I’eceivlng
a terrific good response amorig the unemployed.
Next GEORGE spoke, he said:
"I’ll give you a little background on the reagroupaer.t work
It; Kew York. Over In New York the sltuatior* as far as reagr ou^ -

merit Is concerned Is very special, the West Coast is much stot'e

ji*r;r’'her ahead. New York made the turn to reagroupment wher. the
p-*r^y decided It was a good tactical movement. For the past
yeaf and one half, the branch corcmltted itself to reagroupmet,t|,
in tew York the Militant plays a big role, a lot of new fa^es ai'c

coming along all over the nation, but this is rot the work of ‘the
branch -along, we’r^ very active In Sobell, School of social Scler.ces
Closed) aeries of forums, over great hope Is Ir the Amcricsn forucr.
of Institutions whto has a slow start, all this efforts don’t say
too mucn, but it was supprissing the effects iron, trie elect lo:

2



"cam^tlgn, 15000 votes, but we just can't get In touch with "

all that people. After the plenum In February followed the . - r
endorsment of the National Guardian endorsing a United ticket,
Hatlorlal Guardian sound off In this issue becausF they wanted
to see the reaction of the people, irlthout coramlttlrig them-

-

selves, the response was very good, the decisslon was to aiske
'

' '

a vanguard committee to see what will happen and the response "

of the people, 2 of our comrades joined 2 from the National
Guardian, 2 former leaders of the American Labor party,
MARTEXL and scane others, not much happened for moriths, only
discussions, and reagroupment was confined to a very pmall

. ,

,

group, the committee se^lons our comrades discovered
that if*"ve'd press for a couple of Issues, will be the
Independent ticket; a pure socialist, here was the big
battle finally the ccanmlttee decided In the independent
ticket without our language (wox^s we use) but their own
language, a conference was called, we didn't object to the
words, ail we were Interested^ was the content, and we
su^esFed a few laodlfactions for ex; we objected to the
capitalistic parties being called machines we want to call
them capitalistic parties, then in New York we' d a big
conference, our comrades said to call off the conference
and to call for another one In another date; the Marcys
group was against the conference. MARCY and JOE HA^'oEJT had
a big debate but at the end the majority was in favor of a
united ticket.

"nils is the first time since 1930 that we really
go Into action, the strategy was planed by the comrades,

.

registrations forma, mailings, etc was prepared, the floor^. £ , ^
procedure was under TCM KARRY, everything was prepared.

"Then came lota of work in the committee^
"l) Ihe compo8ltlonj_ was made of personalities from the
left and many others
2) the comlttee tried to get the CP to go but Instead the
CP FoycotEed the comlttee all the way, until the last 2 weeks
tdren JOHNSON and DAVIS came over to the comlttee meeting,
JOHNSON spoke on the party position, they wanted a candidate
for senator at the mostjj_ then they began to call names to
the members of the comix^tee telling them, that, we (SVP) were
taklig then for a ride, also at the same time they had come .f

“

asklkg for a united ticket, this made that the comlttee - ^

- 3 -



"stifTBr.ed his position^ a letter of protest les going to oe
wrote to the dally worker” so DAVIS and JOHNSON cane over *'rj'

trying to atop the Tetterj^^ that day, the practical Issues .

were discussed first arid secondly^ DA7is was asked
,
to give .

an explnation^ he said that we shouldn't try to cut the ; . ~ .

DemocraTlc party, so profejeor NATHIEM blew up and said, .

either DAVIS goes or I go, so DAVio was expelled, and the
letter was aent^ the Dally Worker published It together
with an article slacking the SW?. We were worried, we knew =

that the GP was trying to throw the conference, or will they
win the election, but we knew that 100 fosterlsts were In -

disagr^nent with supportIngjthe Deito party, and if the CP -

won the election we said that either there will be a apllfc
airiong the members, if they lost tnen we'll vote for a full */

socialist ticket, but even for a chance to discuss with
them Infront of the members will be enough, - . .

"We'd large gains in the American forum also in-
dividuals, the hate towards troaakyts have been broke and
they (the CP) found out that we are people that can be work
with

.

”We were golrp to participate, but let them carry
the fight for a fulx siatg and we kept- 30 speakers in case
the members of the cc^ictee weakened.

"Out of 700 responses, 500 were present at the con- -

ference_ Here's what happened at the conference.

"let day, Friday afternoon a program was presented and - _ ;

opinions were admitted. Opening speakes by BEN DAVXS,
'

HALLTNAN, JOYCE from us, HALLINAII sure pull the trick for
he said things that we'Tl like to say but would been disasterous
Tor us, he said either support the Democratic party or the
socialTsT. JOHNSON attacked HALLINAN in the protest. After '

the Ist session the sponsor comittee discussed^, JOHNSON wanted -

to blow the committee and toge'^er with DAVIS wa* ted a re-
pudiation of HALLDJAN's speech, and an apology to the CP.
So we- ocmipromlse to make an apology saying that the ser;tiaent,
of HplIilNAN was Els ovm and not the comittee *s^

^

"2n| Day the GP wanted to pull the same thing as before but
wei4| put in line by the chair, DAVTS said that the apology |

'

•*
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'wasnlt enou^. The main debate was ’One candidate or a fttll'w'',.
.

elate 4 the Independents eald we ehouldn‘t support the
.

-

dcmoratftlc party, at this point h m^bers we^ened and a ;

reform was put In front, 20 of our speakers waited and ./ T'/.w .

•’

passed their turns to speak to see what the araendnent will *
, .Vv

bring, but It was defeated 2-1, McMAKUS spoke then asking
for a unanimous vote to the resolution, only 6 said no. - V

"

"3rd day the big question was, will the CP be there, the -

leaders were gone, but the members were present^ the plat-
form suprissed us, more of what %re expected It was wrote at
the most by our comrades

.

the question of candidates wasn»t take , one big bloque
.

'

'r

coexistwee, we broke by saying our program against war
and this way we prevented It for being a big issue. We —
pressed for candldalea Immediately nominations, several ^

’

were made, but we didn't one, but WEISS said that we should .

stay to the end, candidate or not candidate, because this
la the only way to reagroupment

"Ihen came a period of discussion and the meeting was
overj^ Jthe following were present at this meetli.g^

Information regarding the formation of a new brwch of .

the SWP In Denver has been Incorporated Into a CINrl* alrtel,
copies of which were furnished to Hew York and Deriver.

V
I

t
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8A EI14ER C. MULI£H

lATE; 7/M/58

SUBJECT: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FCR HORTON SGBELL
IS - C

1 - BALTIMCR£|HH|^^^^H^|
2 - NEW yCRK (RM)

{1 - COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MCRTON S<BELL
1 - ROSE SQBELL

28- PHIlAIffiLPHiA
XOO-37667
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"Admission |1.00 per person*

"Sound Film of the JOHN NINGAlS interview of KEUSN
SOBEIL on his iv program « Night Beat*

"SARAH HAMMOND of New York City started off the
affair by relating some of the facts pretainning to the .~i-

HORTON SGBBII. trial and conviction* SHc sals' that he
was convicted through the testimony of perjured wit-
nesses* Kidnapped from Mexico by the FB1« etc* SARAH
HAMMONF next showed the J(»IN WINGATE interview of HEUSN
SCBEIiL* Most of the questions asked by WINQATE were
either evaded by HELEN SOBELL or answered in a round-aboac
which would end with WCRTON SCBELL is innocent* Thc">llmr
.lasted about 10 or 12 minutes. -
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EH 00-37667

•s;ji;.H HAMMOND then Introduced RCSB 3(BELL —
ROSE said her son is Innocent andMORTON’S mother. —— ..— — «».—

^

is missed by hia wife and children. She said that
the whole country is beit^ rallied to free MORTON
SaSEIL. . --... -r.-r -

'/.._ „1,‘ V„- j:c ..
^---^ •

"RCSB SCBELL spc^ for about 10 mins*
OC V-

•SARAH HAMMOND next introduced JEAN DDNN ERANTJIS v _• l.

who made the Collection Speech. JEAN Said that money
is necessary to carry on the tleStA to Free KCRTOH ^

SCBELL, Lawyers, Literature and other expenses are
.

a constant drain on the Committee’s reserves. Tlaei -

about 15 mins. .

* "{v:-i%:^. ;

"Uie meeting part of the affair ended at 9*^5 P.M.
Refreshments were served by the COLEMAN'S they Included
Coffee, Tea, calcsB, and pastries, these were donated
Fy member^ of~the Xhila. committee Fo obtain Justice
for Morton S obeli.

”

SPP

provided on 6/26/5^ an invitation to instant
meeting ana a newspaper entitled “that Justice shall be done,*

'

issued by the Kitional Committee to Secure
Sobell. These items are being retained inj 4®

vJ v'rx,v^..,^ \ /*

i
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b-l
"Seen Totiz^yuT called the meeting to order and introduoed
Haven who reported his activities. He reviewed hla
last December's trip to Mlrmeaprlls. He told the Sobell
committees wei-e erilarged there (Minneapolis) as well as
in Mllwaiikee and Chicago - also that he had 8x>ent aome .

"

time In Cleveland^ Ohio, with a great deal of auoe.eas** ;'

*'He reviewed the meeting In Hew York at which Chaplain
.

-.j

Peter McCormack spoke - he stated that McCormack was
fired from his Chaplalnsl^d.p at Alcatraz because of hla
activity in behalf of Sobell.

a

"Haven told of the f2*eedom Sobell was receiving in Atlanta^
Georgia - that it was like heaven to be able to talk to
and even touch Helen, fcsslbly Sobell or some out«i*-';~
slders were abusing his freedom or too much talk or
propaganda was gclr^ cr. cutside ^ at any rate the Warden
called Kese (Scbell's mother) In ard told her that this ,

arrangemerit wasn't necessarily prer.anent, that Sobell
could be sent bade to Alcatz'az. Haven passed out
literature as repi*eEentatlve cf much being printed in T.

various papers. Copies enclosed. Haven stressed the
need for money. <!

- 2 -
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"irKlh 011;^ker <-a the riiscessf^ fcasi'^t;. .. ^

given Dr- Ti'ey In Chl.r%5o--150 pccple attended at •rV' '**^
.. '.v

I5 .OO a pl&te - elth^-r a p2-^flt cr a collection waflvV^"- •

. taken up - arjyway the o-’ney ir&s either |^6.00 fiT.'.y^Xy,
^"'

$646.00 ae a reeult cf the dinner... . .r' .i..'. 'J .V.;^iT‘.-,;.;

i

-* ‘ '
'1 't

*

"No arrangerserts were ma/le fcr a fiitcre meeting- ^,-f-., V^' i' /







WwF
ir>
)3uitrb Orparttiivnf of Buoibt

|Fc^«rat Surcott of fitur>ff0ntion • >./ ( iw s; •;;?• ••*;*- j

CO 100-25^30
Cbieo^«

2taly 2

KATZOZTAL COHMZTTSS TO SCCOBS
JUSTICB FOR HORTOH 80BBI*../

’ A souroot lios fomlahoO volioMo lafowatiooL^'i^/.^^.^r
In the peet# on July 8» 1953# fumlehed InfoiMtlom
rdc*i’*01nR a Kidwoatem Soboll Comalttee Oonferenee hAA/pi'-'fPpMy
on June 1953# ot 1423 Beet 60ttx Street,

^ A- M ^ A ^ ate Oi A A ^ 5

Sie meeting vee ettenfled by Sebell CoaBlttee*^'^V^''
on Olevolend and Akron, Chie; Cbieego, niinoUi^ ;

members fron Olevolend and Akron, Chie; Cbieego
Hllwrjkeo, Vieeoneini )linneipolle,..KlnMfote| snA Detrcdt^^i^Mi^
MKHieuu \yy. ^ -.ft

. ,. .
. ,, , ., ...»o •.

\ -
,

. . ^ -Si"* -,%*

Each Sobell Oooalttee roprasentetlve £«• thosA^%^^9
eoeenbled on orol report of Sobell ootlyltiee in his iv -tS' J

roffpeetlve oree* Thoee preeent dieouaeed Sobell Connlttoo ; '*';^^^(^^
fund reiftlng devlcoe and teotles tdilcb ai^t «^ovO:aassT4H>r>-^''^j^V-
Igneturoj for Soboll petition#. r:- r'

It vt# otnted thftt aumy Sobell giroii^s 'oonoentiMt#‘':l^/<x^^^
on getting proiclnent people to »lei petition# end lUkor ^

public etatemonte dooendlng the relenB# of Korton Sobell4::^ '^>-Vv l
Indieetlvo of thlc, it va# stated that the Cbiea» Bobelii<.‘'l^^':,V
Cocanlttee la attoa^ting to aeenre the aervieea of aetrMa't^^^y^L 'wmn mMiiiei iper^w 4*19 m ^ hp v aww wa w* l *

Oale Sondergard to apeak at a Chicago Sobell Ooanlttoo
function tdiloh viU ahortly be held at Chicago# XlliAOlai^'^c>i^‘^«>''***function tdiloh viU ahortly be held at Chicago# Xllinola#', \
Zt vaa stated that Kiss Sondergard vlll# of course, endorse

^

the roleoao of Horton Sobell. It area axmoimoed that tho}.^.' \
Cbieago Soball Comroittec la attezaptlng to organlBo an • ;.

affair in thich tho Reverend Feter McCormack, tornor. 'f:r

Frotcatant chapUn at Aleetras Federal Priaon# might
.

participate. :Vi

" Helen Sobell, wife of Morton So
bthat the national Sobell organization has



^'tfiH

public leot tbo Tftx Dopertaont use this infonaeHoa
put tbo Boboll orgonixatlone ofut of buslnest*

'* It vfts etatod that althou^ oboll affairs
not nocorcerlly rocult In aewbcruhlp for tto

'

Soboll or^enitotion* suoh ovonts do result la tbo

1955* Col« Sonflorew^
Council of Amorloau-Si
Chioo£^* IlHnoiflf

Qio follovlng orcenlzotions

Vatlonol Oortaltteo
Sobcll in the Hose

' *
; • Oils nemorendum Is

Bureau of Znvesttcation* end :

sro to be dietribntod outaldo



CHICAGO COUNCIL OF ANFRICAN-SOYIET FRIENDSHIP (CCASI)

epcrt CCASF**, &n undated publication wMe1i,]:!:r.;^.j/^.

stated that the Chicago Council of Aaerican-Sovlet Friendship
(CCASF) vas incorporated in July, 1943. This docuaent stated
"The Council's affiliation with the National Council ot
Aaerlean-Sovlet Friendship was validated August 11 (1943)^‘^r:4̂ ;^iwt,'/

The present case was adopted to conform to standard national^'-'!'

practice.' It sbculd he noted, however, that the Chicago ^
Council Is entlrelp autononous; the governaent of its affairs'*
rests ezeluslvelj in the hands of its Chicago Bxecutivs Board

e Ali^ 02 the Council were pe^cexul co-existence
ship with the O.fl.S.E.

. ' •
* *

j ‘ * * * < . *
, ^ ^ ‘

«

A second source advised on Nap 1, 1958, that
CCASF continues to use its facilities for the purpose of pro- '^*^>7::

pagandlzlng for international peace and cultnral exchange with
the U.S.S.B. This source advised that even though the CCASF
claims to be autonomous, leaders of the group are freQnentlF;'^'t''%r
in contact with and its program closely follows that of the.
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship. . 'it/

The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship'
has been designated by the Attorney General of the Onited
States pursuant to Executive Order 10490.
, • ^
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CHICAGO &OBELL. COMMITTEE

Cited as one of the local organizations active in
the Comunlst propaganda campaign e^^loiting atomic spies
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL. . . :

(Committee on Un-American Activities* Report*
"Trial by Treason: The National Committee to

'

Secure Justice for the Bosenbergs and Morton :

Sobell," August 25i 1956, p,72.T*
'

‘s! 'iS



KATIOHAL COHW2TTKB TO SEOUllB JUSllCS POtt
HORTOW SOBSLL TTI THg ROSCTBgRO CASS • '

i.



and^ reportlng»*:^c^>Ar
the follov/inK info in order to protect the identit
of the informant

In addition,mm^^^Hfumished the‘ following
description of PETE (DnTj^Jnoi^nfomiant .previously :reported/ '^]^
as attending the aforementioned party: ^ ^ V'

jHC:incb

' f
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SUBJECT ROSENBERC/SOBEIX COftllTTER . -

'

CONSISTING Of 3 FACES

is cxenpt from 41selo8ure« la its mtlrety^ -
.

tinder (b)(l} as It bes been classified pursuant -

to Ocecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
infornatlon tdileb vould disclose an intelllg»oee
source. This serial bears the Classification _vo'

Officers iiunber # <S‘
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under (b)(l> es it l»es been clesslfled pursuant
to £xecullve Order 11152 os It eontslao »»«»^ x -
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HP nOO-8894

DETAILS: ..
i .

' The Soclftllet Workers Partf has been des*
Ignated by the Attorney General of the

' Unlt-ed States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

I. ORGANIZATION

A. Origin and Affllletlon

on^prll 21 f 1958, made available a letter /
dated January 22, 1958, circulated to various locals and
branches cf the SWP by MYRA TANNER WEISS, enclosing a six-
nonths' report of the activities of the Uinnesota Committee
to Secure Justice for l(f;rt!»n Sobell (IICSJMS) , vritten by JEA9
BRUST, the committee -s secretary. In this report JEAN BRUST
states, in part, as felloes:

**After the successful symposium sponsored by
the Tirin Cities Lab:#r Forum last January, we looked "

itr further areas i<> establish contact with C.P.
elements and independents. In our search for the
Sobell Committee «e found the following picture:
There was no existing Sobell group; there had been
none fer several y-^arr. Prior to that there had
been activity around the Rosenberg clemency appeal
and later, efferts were made to raise money . for the ..

children. At no tine, however, was a committee
formed with any cctitlnuity. What work had been done
in the last couple of years was done exclusively by
two * Guardian* people, each working alone. One of
the key 'independents' in this area has since the
last presidential campaign become very friendly to
us; be was the most anxious for us to step in and
set up a genuine committee.

**We waited until the Convention in June before ,

'

initiating the cenmittee. We wanted to consult with
others already in Sobell activity first. At the
Convention some of us met Helen Sobell. Before leav*

. . ,

ing New York, Bill and 1 stopped at the Sobell office ;

where we again talked to Helen and obtained a quantity

2
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r- ot literature, te also received a list of contacts {i'
• <

’ from this area. v - ? -

I.' •

•Upon our return we got promises of cooperation
from 'three people end a nationally known C.P. writer.
Ve then celled a meeting, having sent Invitations
both to Individuals active previously in the Bosenberg
fight and to some we bad net in the regroupment work
up to this s>olnt. • « •

**Oir committee was formed the end of July and
we went right Into the Sobell campaign around the
Amicus Briefs. For this work we mobilized most of
the Branch. We got the National Guardian list and
visited people on it. Over 200 signatures were sent .

in from Minnesota, e majority of them through our own -

forces. Nevertheless, it was clear by the end of the
petition campaign that we had a nucleus of about a
d^.zen people (half ot these being our own comrades) ^ •

who could be counted on for sustained committee work.' '
‘

7t was equally clear that the organizational respon-
sibility and *knc>«.h<vw* rested on us. Proof of the
standing of the party and the individual comrades is
best Illustrated by the fact that Julia and I were
the only people even discussed as possible delegates
tc the recently held national conference cf the Sobell
Ccmmlttee. (I went Instead of Julia because I was
able to make the necessary arrangements to go.) • • • .

"During all this activity in the past period
our local Cochranlte has exposed himself to a lot of
the Guardian crowd as (at best) a do-nothing scholas-
tic. Now as to the CP element: Ve asked for and got
an outright commitiDent from Carl Ross, the local CP
head, that his party would cooperate to help make the
Sharp meeting s real success. Ve did not keep this
agreement a secret. But they clearly broke their
promise by building affairs all around the date of

.

the big meeting. None of their top people came,
though a few of their second stringers showed as did
a number of rank and filers. This fact has bad a real

- effect on the CP members of our committee. They have
. ^

been friendly to us and embarrassed about their own
"

"T

- 3 -
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'* leadership. Haven Perkins- has also witnessed this : v

lack of support by the Stalinist tops. This nan Is
a Sobell Committee field representative from St. Louis, vj

He spends his time travelling for the Committee, mostly,';" - .

In the Uld-Vest. He was In the Twin Cities from -

December 3 — 13. • • • -..r

"

-7

"Future pcsslblJltles seem very promising to us.'
Perkins during his stay here, made contact with a . 'V.'.

number of University people and thus opened up a new
area of work.. The Sobell Committee put Bill B. in
charge of following up this work organizationally.'

"In addition we have the names of many Individ-
uals throughout the state and are planning a trip to
the Iron Range. This Is a vitally Important area with
which we had had no previous contact In the last 15 or
20 years . . . .

"

The "St. Paul Dispatch," St. Paul, Ifinne- •
'

;

sota, a metropolitan newspaper, in its
September 4, 1956, Issue, reported that
MYRA TANNER VEISS, at that time SWP candi-
date for Vice-President , was opening her
national campaign tour in the Twin Cities. /'
The article further reported that VEISS V

was an SVP standard-bearer In Los Angeles
'

In elections for Mayor, Congress, and Board . J.'

of Education, and In. 1952, candidate for
Vice-President.

- —

.

1 ^1^
on March 3, 1958, made available a letter from

the MxanesWS^omffllttee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
dated January 11, 1958, and addressed "Dear Friend." In this
letter It is reported that JEAN BR0ST, secretary of the Minne-
sota Sobell Committee, was a delegate to the National Sobell
Committee Conference In New York on November 30 and December l,'i
1958, and it relates that the following five-point program was
adopted by the conference:

1* A national campaign shall be undertaken to secure
action on behalf of MORTON SOBELL by one million Amer-
leans.

~
-

I
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• • •';?•.: -V./ •. • '

’> 2, A p’^iirl vn c^xp^igti is t& !>•? uadertskea" ; • V
, .

for the freeing MORTO.N 90BELL by £x9cutlT« ,v

^ctiOHa .... .1.. , . - ,"C,^ .-j

'
' “ ‘ • .

’
' ; • tf

J'

**

3. 'Tlte 8>boll Ccsniitee sud c{»a«ittaes
thr:ugh-.at th-? ccuatrj vrge prowlnsat. Indl- : ^

vldi»3e.« CTg^DJ sod ao».Hp%per!% tr> conduct .'
.

public in^ulrift* Iclt- the fjrcts on the cm.b9, ,

4. An prcgrtj» of legil reie^xcfe and . ...^

’

Inp-y^lfAllon t."i l-e untl-ert'»k"n. Ff.f'j.rte to pre-
vj4.ll •ipvti tie crv.*irt » tc gre^t a ney trial ’em be * ^

. prfr.*ped. ,....*.
,

5. Sftfxif eh».i 1 I/* siide to t-in S0BELL‘« transfer
froR AJratrAx.

7fcv lettx'-r tbAn attteR tfcAt a a^etlng cf the Minne-
Rctt Sotell C-CJDsittte culd be held 12, 1958, for the J

purpose <f ft.rBulAting pleas to carry cut the above prograu . :

elthio the Mi.nnes^<4 Art'.i.

1*?. Tcbt iAiy 28, 1958, <i,7jS Mircb 29, 1958, ad-
vised tti.t the Mirr-S'.'ts fc*mttlee to 8enre Justice for .

-
,

Morten is p*r? of the Coanirtee to Secure
Juetic** f.;r Mrrtrn

^ ^ - 1

7he ^pr< < j >93**.. lifvue r.l the nee.f.p4per entitled .V

"

"That Juj.etlre S3ifc:..?'’E* Dojfr,^ ehlcb. piper is published by the’
Mitl^rel Cn.nittee t<- R-cjr»* Justice for Morten Schell, reporte
cn page f/xir the V4ri''<4« S>bell Ccivnltteea in existence. The
Mlnos^'‘.fs <;< in.v»tf tee therein and It reflect® that the
bs»do>-*rf r? cf the tflrire-ota C*im!ialttee ere Iccftted at 715
Scutb l^xicgtcii P^rlr«dy, St. Paul., Minnesota, the home of JEAS
BRHST. the ctmwttte-’v pecretary.

,
* t » ^

01‘ .leers

tISB Decesb^r 4, 1957, advleed that at a neeting^'
f the SvbeJ L Cemwittee held Dccenher 1, 1957, JULIA ZUBAT

«4,a xeperted «« acting .%•> the publicity director for the Mlane-
«»ita C<»eiPittee Secure Justice for Morton Sobell. .,

v

5
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bf
'<n J«tr«2iT]r 10^ .3958, bdvl^^d th%t 9 S of Jonuar/

5, 1958; ftt *c.r'king of the lUoae^^ia Ccmatlttee to; .;

Secure justice for Jfort^o S>beJl oia^isted of tbc following
lpdlvldut,l 4 ; .

HENRY SCHirWZ
i);>pxrtiry schio-tc

ERrSl
EtiL tnrsT

rofiAT
F.itpH zrM.r
^Mt''AS> SWAW80S
FUIRE CIRROIL
ri>A/.o Ftirpsos

Op 2' }9S8, fBE3SS@Pidvj ftd that at a /
of Ibe te'dd .;9, 1958, J. B.

CARROLL a-i* app'i^i ftt s d tti *1 1*^- 8*^ tail CCHunlttoo.
It wb* further ^l3*i feRfSl continaea to -

act •« secret.try of. *h* ci-rjiittce and that the Werkiog Com^
aitf-e of the 8.^k)e4l C' a-ilf t«e ccnilet'*! ‘it »ppr;xlaatelY tea
lodividufr.!*.

17, 2958; the icKcein^ _

c<»prl«ed the Wvrktcg f :iavit^ee of
Sicore Jufrice for U^ric^ Sobeli

:

_
dvifed thvi *€ of February l>

I

*.n 3i

V

2.au^ «ccrrdiog to JEAN BRDST,
the lll&nea^t.tL Committee to

JOHN F. ARNESON
Or. at.d Hrf. MIKE BAKER
FLNFR BORMAR
Mr. and Mre. J. A. BROWH
VICIOR «. ERUDER
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. CARROLL
Mr. and Mr?. LIOKEL DAVIS
Mr. and Ur?. ORIR DOTY
JOIff fORlCHEITE
ARTmu 1. nC.PKIRS
A1 FH£D JFWSFM
KE^^ETH KIRKPATRICK
MiRFDEL IE SU£l!B
DONALD PniRSOlS
ROBERT SAITOSTAD
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cmA SCHWARia ,

JC'HN SCHWiRT2
JKr. ftpd lire. H. S7EPRA8S .

aAROlD SWANSON
Wr. And lire. RALPH ZUBIT
Ut. *nd Mre. EIU, BRUST
KFITH CHRISTIANSON
C» ARK JOHNSON
WJ.LLIAU KRASIAP
EHiAA IXE
BJIME MARKS

O 'COKKOR
l UA PI>^ii;S
lUlS POSEK
Mr. jioi Mxe. HENRY SCHULTZ

'
• • <•

-< . .
• -tti -'J-V

April 2* t96*. Tkit ct tfcA
1 lulJ l.it,*.- , vT H. CARR!>li'. FX.ArNE

CARP/'ll, ARIK*.R W. fiC'PKlNS. DCiNAlD PETEftSOH,
RAFOir S*A«Sr-fi, RAIPH ZfJTjAY . JITLI.^ Z:016AT,
BriL ;fFAN BRUS!

;
BEHB! ^rfi'JLTZ tad

D/tfyiBY Rt'BPLTZ th-in current
r>i rtA vwp. ••

^' •

I—

O^tk CK^'t-r i.Pif'. t.fc.*.i fce,

<i <.KV'\rT ^0 '.BiPi TTSIr KRWA'flff e03
S^r.r**.. S^ti Fr.vcr.J.*':-?, ^ral*.,

i.s f- t'r.i. Si.c C<.iEA.t-Y.CP

4^ ». Z<;r»*r fP R« titer in lilnB.ef'.'ita.j wLo
I v5 d*i .td^? JI 1 TA ild* iu
Cvltforal«.« According the Sfr,n V
Fijtncl5.c> Crunty CP waS *WTB%hfct BORUAM •

h.i^d ps.ld tie- Septesber dues end tb.«t he
hi»d exprepft^d a dc.»lre te ftiiillale with
tb<f Partf. in F.^u Ir.tnci6c<6>4

fi<L

BPP Kft D^reoiber 31, 1956, advised that
HXftDrs BUi'W'N &4 ct that time, a car-
r^^nt m^ftber <t the CP«

J0V‘dvi«ed Dec€«fb 9r 26, 1956, that JACK
hbOWN A current member e£ the CP In
Mlnne>p!lt«, jUinoeeot*.

.
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jmw P..ARNESO»i
|«r. Mr?. MlKl BAKER
Vintm W. BRUDER
Mr. 9nd Mr?. J. H. CARROLL
Mr. 4,nd Mr®. LIOKEt DAVIS
JOHN fORlCHElTE •

APTHF.m W. HOPKINS
MERIDEL L£ SCEDR
Dn'-%:o rnEFSQN
Rr^EKT SAltGSTAD
CFSrA SrCHWARTZ

' •.‘T? SCaVARlZ
SRANSO*

4‘r. ^a4 Mr«. RALPH 2CB4T
(M’PF BROMS
Hr, >nd Mr?. BILL BFCST
KtllH CURrSlIANSOR

P'AIL KOIUEB
EVAA LEE
b:u?f m%rks
i:u PfNELES
I Vj S rosin
Mr . |«r«» . BE^RE 5CiP>lTZ

r cr:/Jd-ctt* jAl^rflunte 4n tfce Ivli Citlas RreA
fAwlIi.ir with the Cctt-winl?* PArtp 3»d CP Activities advised
tbpv bid »•/ kf4C-»F*-de** cf SWP c-r fp membership cl Any cf the
rrb^r indivjdc?lA set 1* rth p.irt ot ILe W<^rfcing Ccnmlitee
of tb«' VinnesMv C^si^ittee tc Secure Justice for Merten Sobell

vised .bJt s«, j» 'jork^rTn m?rtlng cl the MinnerctA CcramlCtee to
Secure Justice: fc.r Ifirt'n Scbeli held K^-y 24.. 1958, BXLLIB
MARKS ppc*! ot *-11 tb* ccnn»lttee-s recording secretary and
LIJA PINFl.LS ««« 04«ed t '• Aid JULIA Zl'BAY atth the coauftlitee**
publirjxy «bi rk.
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/> gbaj vdvi^f i 1<a 1953 tbi.t ALBERT KASiS VM
l>
• xc^.'punl.^t P»rty *5ttber*

toi7^,.4:i

5^^
‘ < ^^.'. c ,r\

m-n 9 V 2, :'958, Advi '*r4 ^\ikX ZhV-H
“OhZt If. t, z^fTXunt mfiat^r :i tt-A SWP.

Prtittcn*

Jf-*rt*j%ry 10, 2958, tr^r. vi « Af-etlng of;
the Ml r‘67=?“*i?^« tlJ- 2 1 htid c« J^nu^rf 5, 1958, It vas.

|
decided to Ijbuncb ft lull-sctle petition drive in April, 1958, 0|
but tT*f., in »ddJH.^!i, * number ct 9ign^tureft shA-uld be col-
lect^'d befr^re th*! tiTie,

ec.4 le c^Ti^Wpi wft.s be I

litiet in April, >.958

.

cn Pftrch 18, 1958,. ftls? advised th«t ti full* Li
V4.S being plenned by the Minneectft Sobell Cob* ”

The Aprtl, 1958. edition «f the ne^epiper ontltlod
'

**Tbftt iutiire Shell 9e I>.‘.ne** set forth » llet of individualB
vb>> h>ve. 1*; d*t«^, e-igned ftppeiil to the President in behalf
oi K^RTOK 8<>bELL. I.isted therein frc-m the Hlnnosota area are
th^ f jJ.I'**tng 1nd» vld'itls: '-. /

w 4.

- 12 -
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'

i ^ Vi. —

Dr. IRVIKG PtTMAK, «i?th&4lfii Church, MlDueajolls
Revi^r^nd CARL h. STORM, Kione^prll s, Hlonec><9tti - '

'

Dr. HiniTIIT DrPRP, MTCJ.le.i-'ter College, St. Paul
Prc f^?.sor fSA.AC KOLTHOFf, University of Miunesota
Pr.tfe?s^r Ci*RVS P. B4RNITM, JR,, University ol Minnesota
Dr. PAUL HOIMFR. Vntveralty of Minneitoia -
Pr<-fe‘e4T LOUtS T. SAFPB, University ef Mlnoesota

.
^

FRAKK BOYD, President, Sleeping Car E!&plt>ye«s Unloft,
Mlnr.eApr.tlji

if--’
-».7, i,«-v

^ I

<i the Sit-
Aprtj. 25, /.958., «d»i.ee<S ttiT at a Reeling ':-lL..

C'=ft.7itt* • held April. ?..% jlUSS, 11 e*,s (tnn':Ainc«d. .

T pri¥jH, r.f ^h? Univereitj 'tt Mi»cv?eot», would V
be the p^titl.i-n cVi?.trni*’< l"-c*liy In the att<*r/pt to get the LI

.1 cse »i,21i?-.a eigfi.*tnTes n»tionsl3y, re-tjueetlng Exec-

-

utive ^(Ctlfa in el MORTON SOBELL.

that rnfeff

Th* ”lIinae.*Fe-.irf Morning Trifrvrae,*’ Mlnnerpclls, -V-

Mi on'j-F Jt3

g

« rfftr^pr.^it an n^eepapsr, cn April 25, 1958, on
p^ge 14, reported ib^'. the Minnesota Sobeli C':>o«itiee would

,

Isfip^h A petltlcn cji»p%1go *t a luncheon tc be held April 26,
1958. at ib^ Pi ;-n-*er R..<<)a of Ibe AndT**« Hotel. The article
furthf-r i>‘rirT.e<I th<t Jf.A'^ BRl-ST, *:ecretA.ry r-f th« cemmittee,
«r*ld Ihe cAip^lgn ;*pp«a.t 1: Pre^Hant RySENHOWER to re-
turn MORION SOBRU. !'• hie Wife aad cbsldxea tbrorigh ^ecutive
Pard^r. crjei^itatlen .. er by
tri reeevjBArd s errA trial.

Jn.At reacting th-* Af t i'rasy General

• .
>

&.drj«^ed that on April
26, 1956, d KxcK vii" iunih-?...f TvF The current signature cam-
paign «4S hold At H/^ytel Andrews, Hinneap>lls, Minnesota. Xn-

reported th^t JEAN BBCST announced at the luncheon
th^ft Pr. PAUL BOLMER^ ol the University of Minnesota, will be
the cbiirfiAn <*£ the petition drive.

tl

M
.

•ti

A

-*

- 13 -
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Sh<Mrl ag<

••; ' •

•; y, :

'

' « V'

S-iritei

Srh^li 1958

»

ii.ls> **#igl>.t bt-wt-T** 0ho^ t£> thoee la »ttftsdi.Dce.

T-13. £« ll*rcb 20, 1958, »dvl«e4 that on BArch 7,-‘;'

1958, BUL BRUSl *4^ f^chedal«d to eh^nr v^ric/aa ills Btripn >

cooccruing MORTON RCSILL tt> f»evorj.l pr<>ies£c>rs at the Dnlver-
fllty cf. Ulnnesite.

:n Mo-rch i.4, 1058, advl«^d Ihtt lUrch 12,
3958, Jt tr<m JEAN BREST th^.t the Scball Cob-

•

Bltt^e hid *cb*d'ii<d 111* tfhorlnge ci "lilght Best" and nfas |
to Morton Pchell?** to the coBMaMtxes of North O

Branirh, UlnnA&^M*.. Biircb 2), 1958, and Vlllc* River, Ulnne- .

0&ta, Mi.rch 22, 1958,

that JEAN BRUST, In
repr-i ting d it eboelng oi MORION SOBELL film strip? at Vac-
el<?%t4r Cr.li«»g<>, Sr. Pxul , Mlnnaeota, on li«rch 27, 1958,
state*! (h<it the attendance eae disappointing lna?stuch as only
seven individuals attf/Oded 9 tier en announcement of the shov-
ing htJ b«^eo mideiy circulated at the college.

Cr*t»lari« at ti^hiveretf y *-f Ulnnesote
i-iL

n De^ceaber 23, 18>57, andK^^^rn December 24
t at a *'«<lc-ome hose, aAVilTTiRKlNS” Deetlne1957, advi-fed that at a •‘Melc-ooe hose, HAVEJrnRKlNS** neetlng

held at St. Loul«, lll*f5^itrJ, on December 37, 1957, HAVEN

Si9^
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PERKINS, crginizfrr, NjiHonifl Cdnurdttee Secure Juetice for v :

Korion Sctbellf reported os his successful trip to lllnneapollo^l,;v{'>:,:

and on bis nonercus rent acts At the Onlverslty of MlnoesotA* j
PERKINS steted th^rt be h.4d costActed nuner^iiis ladlviduals
the Unlvfrsltyd llinne.TOlA and tbst the Mlnneepolls CAjapalgs, ‘

j

ever-tll, rss cp.e of the nsMt enthuslestlc and successful la
: ;C. ’^!'

which be bid pjriiclptted.
;

'

fiirt.bnr reported that RAVEN PERKINS stated that '

the KlnceT^/.t« I Ccu^lttee bad a greup orgiolzed at the
Uftlveriftty c£ mcn-*.^'ta anl that the gr^ip wa*^ extensively en-

;

gtged in p>vaiag cut literature pertaining t.r> MORTON SOBEIX.
tt^Vra 4di«d th*t th* nnl«ersity of Minne,*ct.a grr«p vt.%f not have,
thought cf stadia a* cr.nt«»eted with II3E1CN SObELL but that. they
wsuld scon C‘2.a^ to p'xnt. >
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^ IV, SlfiVERSIVE Bi^UlFXCAltONS il

«
-

.j

- on ry 21, 1958, advl9<^<! th9t the KinneBOta
Ccttnlltee ^^c-cutp Justice lor Morten S:-beli is currently one
rl the criSaniiBlicna that the SVP locally is eorklng through. bi

no T>bn;vry 17, 1958, advised that »t an SWP
J2. 1958, HEffRT end DOROTHY SCHULTZ were „

»vcr. ajAcnd^d tc b* plvc'jd i.zt charge of a Detev.'e* CMnmlttee to *

Le to^d«> up from th** si.rt^o Sobell CoiKxi ttee^ji4 the Minnesota W|
CffflTuttee for Prct<f'CtJr.n F?relgn B'-rn. JKs^ dvlged, hoeever, •

that HENRI and l>.'rvOlflV RtCltLlZ declined to e?T -n that capacity
bef>!i'*e cf pre^‘s>*ire r5 ether eork.

irg h^ld fTtTo
9*.»BEM case, s

I March 19, 1958, advieed iha-t at an SVP aeet- I I

6, 1958, YEAN BFUST made a rep'*rt on the MORTON U*
tatlrg MORTON S06ELL*« transfer from Alcatraz

At' >nt% Prs»;a e*-* > direct result cl the pressure brtught
b®ir on tht au.h^(^^ ^le.« by the Committee t-c Secure Justice

for l£ctt?n Sr.'tell.
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL COMMITTEE 10 SECURE
jrSTlCE FOR MORTON SOBELL

Ihe "Gvlde to Subversive 0rg3s,niz%tloDS &nd Publics*
lions,** revised and pibllsbed as of January 2, 1957, prepared
and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities,
United States Hcase of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
contains the foll^ving concerning the National Committee to .

Secure Justice for MORION SOBELL:

**1. Follrriog the execution <tf atcaic spies Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg in Ju!?e 1953, the *Ceiiiiiitt-

nlst* ca*ep'xign aesumed s different emphasis.
Its mj.J&r effort centered upon Morton Sobell,

-

tbs Rc.venbergs* codefeodant. The National
Committee tfi Secure Justice In the Rosenberg
Case--a Communist front which had been con-
ducting the campaign in the Untied States— '.J*-

reconetituted as the Rational Rosenberg-
SobeVl Oo-^mlttee at a conference In Chicago
in October 3953 and *then ae the National Cca-
ffilMee to Secure Justice fer Morten Sotell in
th^ Rcrenberg Case.* National headimarters ‘

remr.iced at 1050 6th Avenue, New Icrk City.
Ct*<h>.lmen ot the. newest organization were "
Ditinlii. Marf^ba.Il and Joseph Bralnln.
(CcBwtttee on Un-American Activities, Report/'-

by Treason: The Matlonal Cemaittee to'
Secure Justice for tbe Roeenbergs and Morton
SC'b<>ll,* August 25, 1956, pp. 118 and 120;
a]s-> cited in Annual Report for 1955, Bouse
Report 1648, January 17, 1956, originally re-
leased January 11, 1956, p. 30.)**



KTNHESOTA OOMfUTTEE FOR INDEPENDENT
PROGRESSIVE POLITICAL ACTION, FORMERLY
KNOWN AS PROGRESSIVE PARTY L_ .

'

“I

y-'i
. ' VMinneapolTfi^hniaTaWi^T^Boii'-oedcnued fomer member of tba

CoPimunlst Party, stated she was connected with the Progressive ;

'

Party of Minnesota In various capacities from 19l;S to 19^2 and •

thaw from its Inception in 19ii.9, It was heavily Infiltrated -‘'-
J':''

anl oupportad by Communist Parly members, and that the Communist
Parity played a leading rolo In the Progressive Party In Minnesota*'-

A coufldentl^il infonuant stated on July 6, 1955 that '

thf CoinmurJLst Party was then in effective control of the Progroa-.
sire Party of Minnesota and thal it was apparent to the Infonnant

;;

that the Communist Party was able to dominate the Progressive
Perry of Minnesota and use it as a means of furthering CoTrimuriist

'

Par‘‘y principles In Mlnriosota. , :

«
"

*
k I t’-’

' *

A confidential informant stated on April 17 r 1957, that
at ^ : annual Progreusive Party Conference held In Minneapolis,
Mi:’r»* iota, in May, 195^, a resolution was passed changing the • ^
rt lizetion'a name tc the Miiinesota Committee for Independent .. r

7. Political Actlor:* Informant said that at this con- '' '

f y :*ence MICHAEL BAKER was elected Chairman of this organization ;

wii:;.ch infemant stated consists of the staunch followers of the
del Min;«e3ota Progressive Party* , /

The Communist Percy, DSA, has been designated by the
At V C» J General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450*

V-U'l
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A confidential lnfc>rT.atit «drised os April 29$7p '

that the Minnesota Committee for Froteciion of Fcreigs Bern (JCFFB) ..

was organiied in October, 1952, lor the ptu*po3e'of carrying out tho /

alma and policie» of the A'Qericon Consiittee for Protection of FM*oign

c

‘ *

Born (ACPFB)» Accciding to the informant, AllUt FOIEI, Exeeiitifo •

Secretary of the JC.PFB* and the only officer of,' the JCIFB, in a current '5.

member of the Coarirlst Paxty* Furth9r,informant stated the ICIFB , -v

eontinues to foU-r^ the policies eet dvsn by the ACPFB and is the "

-.-.‘O

ttlnneaota crganiiaticn the A.CI7P., the latter organization havliig
' - •

*'

been designated by the Attorney General of the tJ* S* pursuant to„.- . ;
•' ’

Executive Order 10l<50* i

The CcMirminiot Party, USA, has been designated by tha y-’

-

Attorney Oeneral ef the V« 5« pursuant to Executive Order 301j50»
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The Cosmittee oe Un-Anerican Activities, on page 12.
of Its report dated August 25, 1956, stated the *'Hational -i
Guardian** was established by the American Labor Party in 1947 ?

as a "progressive** weekly. The report continued tby stating
that although the *'National Guardian" denies having any affil*";
iatlon with the Conusunist Party, it has manifested itself,
from the beginning, as a virtual official propaganda arm ot-'/v._
Soviet Russia.

'

The Special Committee on On-American Activities, In ;

their report of March 29, 1644, stated that "for years the'
Communists have put forth the greatest efforts to capture the
entire American Labor Party throughout Kev York State. They

.J-
succeeded in capturing the Manhattan and Brooklyn seetioxm of.:f
the American Labor Party but outside of Mev York City they

^ '.h
have been unable to win control." .

The Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate"'.',,

Judiciary Committee, in its report dated April 23, 1656,
states that **Coffiniuni6t diBsimulation extends into the field
of political parties forming political front organlaations
such as the American Labor Party. The Communists are thus
able to present their candidates for elective office under/
other than a straight Conusunlet label."

‘ * /-j

On October 7, 1856, PETi® HAWLEY, Hew York Stated Z
Chairman, American Labor Party, publicly announced the Amer*
lean Labor state committee unanimously approved a resolution '

.

dissolving the organization and ordering the liquidation of
its assets. T

The ComitiuniBt Party has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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A confidential Informant advised on October 195^f '’'«'X; f
that an Executive Committee Meeting of the Twin Cities Branch

'

‘

j;

of the Socialist WoiVers Party was held at the Socialist Workers :

Party Headquarters » Minneapolis, Minnesota, on September 29* 1955*7
Informant stated that a portion of this meeting was devoted to
the organizing of open forums to be sponsored by the branch*

I

According to the InfcnRant, it was detemined at this
. // r

-

meeting that the forums would be held at the Socialist Workers '

.
\

'

Party Headquarters the first and third Fridays of each month and '

that they would be referred to as the "Twin Cities tabor Foruma*". V.‘

A second confidential Informant advised on Oct^ober 5* -‘‘t. « *

that the Marxist viewpoint was to be presented through th«s :

Cities Labor Forum. -

.
' i
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A ‘
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•
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»vt4TI:» D£PAKn‘'NT OF JUSTlCfS

I'FDf**'? OF l!'VPPTTf?.*7roj»

Mlnnesotii
31, 1958

NATICAftL COV.U1ITEE 70 SECURE
irsriCE FOR MORTOR SOBEU,
1VT JB3?*!. SECURIIT - C /v

'»

Cctt/i<lsati«l itir-rrAotff refer to tr the report 'b.

-

Hi Speclftl Ag*r.t ETfAid 1. C^rlcoa d&ted July 31, >958, ftt
"

Mln&f>>%pollid« in mtier, have furnished reliable in*'.:'**

loraatton la the pifX, • >•

This i(r^ tb« pr'^iperty of the FBI; it 1% loaned to yon
ty the FBI, ar.-d aslth-jr It nor its conte&t& *re to be distrib-' '•

ri7.el OTitelde the itgency to vhich loaned.

I

A
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Identity
o£
Source

j
V.'

Activity, r;^/.
- f

Description ' Agent ‘

-.V . #:< „
of to Who* '^'v? ;/••*. File' ilunber^^?^
Ittfonnation Furnished .•* v. ^ Where XiOcnt^^l^

' vJ*"^ %*. ' -V

PAn
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100-107111 •r^ 0m m

•t mx i ir

%
^' '.v*Cv :

*

i .^* ^'rr«.'E*i>^jrvx«W •

If exeiB|»t froa ^Itelesure^ In Itt
under (b)(1) ft It has been classified P«ir«uant

to Ccecutlve Order 11652 os it contalAf * •

—

inforaatloa Which vould disclose on tntelll^enco '

oouree* Ihlt oerlol bears the Classlflcatloa "

Officers mmber.tfHBb • « • **'*^

... • . >^
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oclaJbt Vork6rs r<FCj CSV?) AAd Mab«r •f the 8W7 "f:'.'

Vfttloiul Exaeutiv* CoB3iitt«a« alao heada tha "Coaialttat

:

to Saexira loatloa for lORTOB SOBSLL*^ and haa toon *farj
netlva in thla «ork*« • - ^

iSg-^sa-S^,

Boraati IRBOISTSaSDl ' '

Vev Tork (IOO-IO7IU VCS/nQ)JCm»
l>otas>lt liTCwfw

f^<«<^U8Slfitiar AW dP2’^
Ikecpt froc 6r5« Citraarr

-. ®a'« af I>e*lta»lflaa*.i;i In4friaUa mn-mf
fltfWaEBnp»_ r V'*- ilr;
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Oa 17# _
fm*nlshdd r«ll«ble information in tno paat» adTlaed that
on ^une £9* 1958« a Nidveatom Oonforoneo would
•poniorad or tho Chioago Soboll
a«prosontatlvoa Aron Detroit would
attend* > r--

-
• v. ’ :

. .

.

rf!'

•.^Vc

• After a roTiov of . ^
infertnatloa« and alee the infomatien fxrerioualj
aubaitted la referenced Detroit letter dated lune
it appeare there la not pet organlaed an actual .. . - . v .

Detroit CoEBritteo aa a*^hraaeh of the Vatlonel Ceanitteoj^^/^^fV^.^.^^'
hut la a group of Indieiduala eooperatlng with the ^
National Coxsaittoe* Therefore* the Detroit Office doeam a n n lei i m « iT Aa AWa fl***A.4AM AWaA a AI # ^ d a% -— - O- * \''^jLry^

‘

:
recoaaand to the Bureau that additional lareeticatlo*

' v he inatituted* f - c : is-A-;--’. •
*. ,;-f .

•t-'i

Detroit wiHf throu^^ the handling af
inveatleation of DOROIIIT BRKlTMlir and other lndlrlduala* y:r.i f
rerain alert for peaaible activation or oreaniaatlon of :

a Detroit Cassnittoe* If a Detroit Oosmltteo la organiaeda
a reeoaaiendatioa for additional InvaBtiration irlU bo“ “ - #w

-J

- - V - -V- . , . .



;r UjpCC NkCtnOTClIflClUlfl • united states government

pATB: Auflu at 1,1?^,

•OBJECT

On 7/31/58, *;

tefe phonlaallv aontaeUd SA JACK DOWNEY, t*'oaplalQta« *nd ndvlsed thnt .

he has seyernl yearn, la eonaldarad an
Aitborlty osnEj^S^^^^^Soonad been « ntaete d on a regular basis
for InformatloaDyrorBSr SA JTOHH YODD« jfe^^^^dylaed that he was m^:gii-.j

recently eontaetA4.^y *n lndlrldual,Vho8anWe he does not reoall^
Who deslred^^^^to be a sponsor ^ojiLjwd cooperate vlth captioned
organization and who wouliLfinptaotBB^^^at a later date to learn laj^ii;-.

'

if he was interested, ||[^^3adrlieVTut he desired to cooperate
vlth the PBl in ay vay ^s si ole but did not actually desire to be
tie d un vlth anv outfit sueh as this since it would possibly affeet y' .!

r^-
;-"

On 8A/58, the vrlter contactedViiiiw In an endeayor W^Vl^
ascertain his deCTee of cooperatlvness and to learn If b^mdjeealled..'
ghe name of the Indlyldual Who had first contacted him* K^SuiapteA
advised that he mould cooperate to the fullest extent with the FBI, -

keeping hla connection with the Btxreau eonfldentlal and not reyeallng
;

his cooperation and that he realised that anything he might do would
be on a yoluntary bbas l s and that he was not mi employee of the fVZ r')i

or the gpyemaent, fl^^^pADVISED that he did not recall the name of
the Indlyldaal Who BSTl^ontacted blmandi^ded that the indlyldual;
had stfitedtl^t he would recontact ^^^^ater In the month of ^

August, advised mb that on subsequent sentact he would tSlk-;^-^' .

to the individual and would asoertsi n information about hla and -v. ~ ViC

-

the eonralttee mid would wake up hla mind at that time as to wbetbar

-

cr not he would cooperate wl th the eoramlttee. The writer advised - I-;

'
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*Oene Youmou? iBtroduoed E&Ten Fezldns •> He gave t)iA i -; T
meeting an aeoount of what other Sobell Goosnltteet
are doing thronghout the eotmtz7 auoh as Social Affain^ Vr-T/
door to door eanrasslng for aiding petitions and
collecting funds* Fexkins lafonoed ns that there
wasn't wuob hope for a new trial for Horton Sobell - v

and the national Sobell Coxomittee Is eonoentratlns
all their efforts at this point on adding prominent
names as speakers at socials end signers of the
Exeeutire Clemenej petitions* EaYen Said that the ^ " ^
Sobell Committee^ nationally* has dcnbled in size and .

strength In the past 12 months* About 27 People VrC'c
attended this affair* Collection and charge for
dinner was about 40*00* Host food k drlidc was donated
by Connittee members*" '

- . vi
'

^ . .W> *v ' <i5rri>

r ^
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TO iv; S SAC, PITTSBDROH (100-662) '•
iv V

'
; Date' 8/4/58 ‘F |l%

..V

FRCII } * 8A THCMA3 T. WIICTSC* *'
-
‘' A; ' Dictated 7/29/58

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PAOT r '

IHTERNAL SECURITY-SW ^

-w Vj.’-VJ-
'1^-,

Source Date of
Actlvl

Date
Received

••*.*
-r'j'.*-j---

•’' •/I -\’. ’•jt ".
• f ^

‘•. - ’ y • ‘
j

' '** **' ’ Af -‘i "• f*'
^ i'

..
••*'-

Ageti't
.

Pile Location "r""

SA ROBERT 0.
AEBGQLEK (WR)

The above sources who have famished reliable infornatlon In the
past furnished the followlne written reports

; t
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'

Ruth conaaentel that not a word has heen
mailed from the N.O about the nominations
' • '

' •
' -'•• r. . .

.

"In looking over the mall-Khich has been sent

'

to the Branch from the H.O. was one letter ^

evaluatlrsg the work done by the SWP oa Fund
drives and how many members other radical parties
have' been losing. T^iis letter bore the date June
15/ 1956 but the -cancelled stamp was July 10. ;..V;r.'A

‘‘It gave a run down on the ISL as being short on .;

:

their $10^000 fund drive by around I3000. althou _

other figures had been used in the ISL to make
it look as if they h?.d gotten more. The TSL was'-
only able to raise less than $600. in the first j

few weeks of their drive to get |l450, which -.v;> ..i

they did not raise* and loosing member to the r

SWF's 7outh group. . _ .. .. I:

^ ic

"

The C.F. loss of members over the past 3 years
has been so staggering that they now have less than r>.

2700 dues nav members In the tJ.S. In Brooklyn alone ..

tljere was less than 800 members while at one time
there was over 10,000, with similar figures need*
for California, making about I600, in the two strongest ;

areas of the C.F. •
. T

» 'V' ” tv.^ » . _

. ^

.rr - r

"The SWP had gained a number of young members in "
' i

-

California from the exldous of the members from the
C.P. especially after Cates left, the C.F. and "r .;'; *.

,

.;

Foster had taken over with the .younger members not :

liking the way Poster domineers the membership. - It :

mentioned the IJew York Times April bresk down of -
* V.*

the C.P. as being off in Its count by quite a
'

number. Althou the Times was fairly correct In ; X..-'
^ "

.

making the statement that a few of the Comrades
.

had practically all the money in their control, j .

“Ihe 26 that the Times mentioned as being Leaders - jr
^ '

of the California C.P. which had left the Party - •

there was stated as really 30 of the California '^V

.

leadership of the C.P. had now left, and more could
be expected with the murder of Nagy and Paul
Kaleteer*. •- „ -''i ''./'’'V

•

‘

'Bie SP. and SDP was having a hard tine raising money,

‘
.’r{f •v ':

V ^ r "*
V I ,.v

' ' '
'

. i* i 'w"" ;

r ' - ‘ r ' r-} li- - ; .

-* *•
*

.-tf •'<- .*r*/r> . •‘ff .»
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axii the ISL Joirila^ vlth that ^roup «rould not
Increase Its possibility of doing tetter.

i"But while all this was going on In other groups
the SWP was able to meet Its Expansion Fund Drive
of $20«000, in full and on tline, and gaining -

• :P. .%<:>!.>

neaibers, Sympati-ilrers, and contacts both in the ,-

Youth group and SWP.--.-:. ..
.- ..... ‘. -r- .-A.- '-v •'•,

•The party (SWP) being on the ballot In several 'v'"^::'i';-;:r

si^tesj in the past elections^ had given the SWP •• ^ ^ '-

an advantage to rea^h the public la their propaganda,

x

;,
'

ar--i educate the wor-cers t-o the. real work the Party.,
was doing. Th= coailrTg election will Increase our ^"C. -..>- V^Ar’ \'
possibilities of reaching still greater lumbers, ti'f.'

at a tiae when thousands of workers are out of work, - '
.. - ; x“ ' s .

and aar.y others working part time. The current .

world crisis and our acalysls of It, In our '
magazine and paper willl show that the Party has -

:
V-~

2-

,

the correct program, arJ is the only radical Party ^ . VH'-J:".'
that has consistently been rii^t. , , i:;-/.

"ihe above was essence of the letter, of evaluating ’;
.^ ^

what the SWP has been doing, in the past few months,--;, ' V2 -

,

•
. ; : - , - i, •-'4-

"Ruth also had a letter from l^ra /jfpia^ which was ;

an answer to an in^'-iry which Ruth wanted to laiow .’.
> 7

if Jack Sob^, and Morton Sobell had any connection,
their names being so similar. Myra said no, but the

''' '• '2

'

Papers (Public Press) had been also confusing. the
public, by the sisdlarity of the names, every time

•••V ,

'

•:

the Sobell Committee would put on a drive to raise \'

money they would come out with something about the
SPY Jack Sobel said this or that. Once Jack Sobel \ -

'

making a sta^ment ttot he was to help in the . \ -

Trostskys household, to try to get a chance to
kill TroTsky, but* when they (Myra) checked with 2

. .; ; ,:4. .̂..

Natalia, she confirmed the fact that she never saw '
r r;-.

'

nor knew anything about Jack Sobel, which gave another
'

lie to his spying activities, ^ .T*.

^
2, 'wi* ' ^'-r ' ^

"About the letter on how the SWP stands In evealuating
itself »rlth other radical parties, a question was asked

y / ^

• I • ‘t ..
*
1?^ r

,sr V r> -

Vri t 'r*
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- J to JV‘‘ « SAC, St, l^ml-B (100-11726)
:V V' -.i.

'‘from':- X SA CARL R. O’CONHOR

SUBJECT; COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
' FOR MORTOR SOBEU.

,••. ', IS - C , ..

•. ,:,r

I (100-11726) BATBl

SECURE JUSTICE A-
^JX. . ; ' • .-

:

' - V 2V.*-.-; i’-.-'r
-..4 .;-; ;

’:; f* ;?i r-'iVVV ^
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Repro(Suetion two page tFP^'|j|ipLyiigfiLJ^P(>
personally received by the writer froi

nho has furnished reliable Information In the pas

-V. >: i:rc^ ‘

'
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.^•b-C "July 12, 1958. •^^Plv^.-;v:^-:.:r, -7- ,

-...., •- hlDwt^
"July 12, 1958. 5~-:2.bv*' v:

-7--ri .-7:^.:;'g::^^^^

"St. Xouls Sobell conmlttee held a picnic Saturday '.r^^K-'i
-

July 12 , 1958 at ^30 P.K. at Forest Park, near
Sklnker & Oakland Av, In honor of having Haven an
Clara Perkins visit St* Louis. ®ie Perkins are now ir'^7
living In Chicago ni. . .

^i:

-

7 ^ -

<!*“ /- /
.*1^ «
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*. " V, CT .

^ - .«-*»ll-*^ *4

^
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"Supper and refx^shments were served, between 28 .:rf.'*'*'^*^'

30 peoplewei»e present. The object of this plenle 7
e

committee on the progresr the Sobell Committee's are^^r/i:^^)

having In other sections of the coxmtry especlaTlj

:

in the surroundings of Chicago. At 8:10 P.K. Qene
Touxnour Introduced Haven Perkins, --v;

••
.. , - ^--‘-
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'There was a eolleetlon« the total vaa never reported..^-

"people presents
' ^ - yr -

' '
*

*V ^ r ** : 'i ?•*
' '

' -r.- v.

distributed the following three
'V'A' ^ I-'"-

* —
'V.

jjf- -sfrV'V, r. r .-. ..

1 VrV*^ ‘

r-- * ‘ '

^ - *-> t-TF. xy'r- •

The Michigan Daily, Edited and Ylanaged by . Students x
of the university of Michigan. April 29« 1958
Topic and heading Sobell Deserves Bearing! > hyl.v '-

Lewie Cobum (1 page) ._/,; ^T'V/.

The Detroit Hews Editorial Page, May 30, 9^. 7-^/?
'

.

The Comnentator by ¥, K. Kelsey
Topic Morton Sobell, reprinted by Committee

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell (1 pagelfV^?^''-^:^'

'V - t?-: ‘Vr'rV? ^
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The Hllwaxikee Journal Mov. 9» 1957
The Washington Post Oct. 27, 1957 .

The Minneapolis Star Dec, €, 1957
8t. Paul Dispatch Kov. 25» 1957
Topics and artlcals concern Morton Sobell.* Issued v--

by Chicago Sobell Committee (l page) > .^;v >::.z. .- :.;^„-

•July 7, 1958# received Invitation to picnic In honor ?i.' .

of Mr. Haven & Clara Perkins - picnic will be held
Saturday July 12« 1958 at Forest Park» sponsored by

”

St. Xouls Committee to Secure Justice for Morton c

.

Sobell .•

eprqduetlon do mlshed the writer

b'lO
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'First road north of fijqpress EU.^way - - first plenle
ground on south side of road east of Sklnker.

•St. Louis Committee to Secure Justice for Morton'
Sobell. ^ -V- ''',"'Gi'*iiv“
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"Please Come - - "
, . /-.r 'Y /':;‘’^'V>

to the : -•'

WELCOME - PEJUOHS
PICHIC ,.

..J-:;: v \

"Haven and Clara want to see you during a brief .'

visit to our town. You'll hear about their lifeT:-.f
and work In Chicago^ and about the progress -

belng made pn the Sobell Case. ^ . -.., .. , 4 \
. . . y - : V-.

"Saturday. July 12
5:30 P.M.

.... . .r - ^ % r -

'Picnic Supper - Donation: Adults $1.00 -
'-

'Bring Your Friends.'

Children 50^
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EAVSH PMUS
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Iforton Soboll
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Great ITorthorn Troportiof
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Ooah • • -A-'
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Sorrleo Cbargo
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8o# East Katlonalji Chicago j

VnlToralty Katlonal. Chloagd
So. East Satlonal, Chicago
Com Exchange, lew York >rfSi.
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Exchange latlbnal, ^
CMcago
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opinions

Tiiey are

hov/ever^
_ eon exposed to comroiinlst sympathies^
particularly shows no sympathy for the CP. LO
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,.. / Special Agents Federal Bureau
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Iso attended meetlnss at

have read this twelve page statement, Inltiallijim V
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.

‘ Special Agent, Federal Bureau
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"
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SERIAL DATE g/o/Se »

CONSISTING or / FAGS*

is exempt from disclosure* In Its entirety*

under (b)(1) ss It hss been classified pursuant /

"

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
.

information vhlch vould disclose an intelligence

source. This serial bears the Classification -

Officers number ^0^
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITE? STATES GOVERNMENT

ro SACj ALBAlff

PROmI I SAC, NEW YORK (100-107^19)

DATEt a/iJ/>0

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE
IS - C

Identity of Source;

Description of Info;

Date received:

Received by;

Original located:

, •’4' ^

ECLC roeetlnn at Hotel New
Yorker, 6/18/58 V

;

7/?/58

SA WILLIAM G. LINEHAN (written)

Care must be used in handling and reporting; the followln
Information to protect' the' identity of informant

A copy of Informant ‘s written report follows

WQLtBflb



. 6A8/58 .

Report on a meotinc held Wednesday evening June 18,
1958 at the Hotel Nevf Yorker by the Energency civil Liberties ’

y
•;

Connlttce. About 800 people \7ere in attendance, A "Donation" •
^

of_2.50 was requested for admittance, :.'v ;

Harvey O'Connor v;as Chairman for the evening; He
, /

began his introductory remarks by praising the Supreme Court '•

for its favorable opinion in the Roclcwell Kent passport case; \
O'Connor said tills v/as the greatest victory the E.C.L.C, has won*’

O'Connor then introduced the guest speaker^ Alexander '

Melkle^olin vrho spoke on liberty and freedom and its meaning in
the first and fifth Amendment. Meiklcjohn thought that the :

freedom offered in the first Amendment could not be taken away cf'
’

•
,

:

by legislation; Yet the freedom these amendments protects

s

could be abated if the comriion good was at stales. He defined
_

’

these in a way that was somewhat confusing; If the government '

- decreed that vre must go to war, than the opposing view, against
the v^ar, should be allowed to have“"a hearing; If any of the four
freedom had to be curtailed for reason of the common good, they
can be clone only in such a way that the fundamental liberty of
an Individual or minority is protected. Meiklejohn thought that
liberty was Inherent in man but that freedom was based on man' s '

relation to others and the state;

The next speaker v/as Leonard Boudin; O' Connor praised
Boudin as the man responsible for the passport victory, Boudin
mentioned that he has worked himself out of business in this case ,

^

because now anyone can apply for a passport and go abroad; The
questions about Communist activity have been deleted from passport
applications; Boudin stated the victory was the result of Joint
efforts; Ke mentioned Kent^ Paul Robeson, Corliss Lament, the
staff and comi^ttees of the E.C.L.C. as being in the forefront
of the action. Never before, he stated, were so many engaged in
a single civil rights fight; Boudin mentioned that he was In
Paris last Wednesday v/ore he talked with a group of Americans
who feared they might be deported to the U, S. because of the
fascist like turn of events in Prance; Since they had left the
U; S; several years before their U* S. citizenship had lapsed and
they feared economic blacklisting if they should be forced to •

- -a.-
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return i Boudin eald preliminary work was begun to remedy this'
situation but that is was discontinued cifter the passport case .

victory i Boudin sal^ that he thought Dulles would give in on
all points before the month is out; About Chlna^ Boudin thought
eventually^ travel would be allowedi

S'

'

The next speaker was introduced as a former educator • ']

who the witch hunt forced into the writing and lecturing field,
:

;

Dri Amctte^Rublnsteinj

p

oetry got down to her ^
•

pledged $400.00 more^ Contributions came from the^Teachers Union/
friends of. Morton Sobcll and other individuals and friends. b/

Rubinstein then introduced Paul Mann, one of those
subpoened to appear this week before the House Un-American
Activities investigation into the musical and theatrical fields i -

'

He read a statement that he had. given before Representative
Scherer of the Committee i Its content was that the committee
had no right to investigate him or the others and accused them
of trying .to nullify the bill of rights, Mann, received a .

'

tremendous ovation from the crowd after his talk and during it '

.

.

when he made remarks detrimental to the committee w
-

Corliss Lament was the next speaker^ He glowingly
related how he was soon going to travel around the world, Lamont
spoke in the first people and gave himself credit for the passport
victory i Lamont brougnt up the question of China and asked
someone in the audience to volunteer to seek a paB8pox*t to Chinai
By this action legal action could be' taken to win the "right** for
all to travel there, * Lamont mentioned that Frank Wllkerson was
finishing his vrork In Hi Y. as Coordinator of the. campaign to
abolish the Congressional inquisition and would be returning to ^ ,

California in August, Lamont praised his work and said he would
be missed^

The next speaker was Rabbi Robert Goldberg of New BavenI'
The Rabbi spoke out against the Jenner-Butler bill in stronger •

fashion than the previous spealcers, Kls th^e was that olvil
liberties was the basis of a free society and that axty encroachment
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^ WY foO-107419

? . . . .

; of it has to be fought by free men. .He made mention of the

j
fact that the informant has been raised to the level of a
national hero and that their lies had lead to the waste of of

\
much needed brainpower,

"

i

i O'Connor before closing the meeting introduced a
\ musician subpoen^ to appear tomorrow by the House Committee,

^
His name v/as given as Bill Welssberg (not certain of spelling) i

'

‘ Ho related hov/ the committee has tormented him and is seeking
. .

,

to thwart his career

i

During the evening all the spealcers severely criticized
the Jenner-Butler bill and the audience was asked to write their
CongrccsnGn stating their opposition to the bill. Printed

[

messages were distribed listing what should be said in a letter
I

or telegram to Congressmen about the Jenner-Butler billi Pam- .•

\
phleto were passed out at the end of the meeting criticizing •>

the action of the P.B.I, Lament earlier made reference to the
fact that the P.B.I. stands for Federal Bureau of Intimidation^
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Ttoforoneo lo nade to the report of Bpeolal Aj^nt Walter He .V-a C'
‘
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Brady, dated and oapUoood as above at Bostoo, HaBsaehaSdttB,
4 f.' : ^*7/

' T-rV '^V'vn

'

aotlvtioa

paat’
ve KnoKlod^e of eertaln phaeea of Connunlst ^t^TXij

'

eotlvltloB in the BoeLon area. ' ^ 'iP.i :

Buie fuirnlBhod rellnble Inromatlon in the paat Bind hag ^

Led>,?e of certain phaaoo of Con -.unlst Farty actlvltiea In .-

the Albany, iiow York area. .-,

The Infornants listed In tlie appendix of the above referenced
report have furnished reliable lnfon>>atlon In tho paat and </ i;/^^>..>.

have Vnowled:/« of oertaln phasoa of Conmnlat Farty aotlvlttaa"
In the Boston and Now York oity aioae,

Tills t^eroorandiun la loaned to you by tlie Federal Bureau of .7 'v^[' ^
Invofl c) r:atlon and neither It nor Ita contents are to b#
distributed outside tt;o n onoy to v/hleh loaned.
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HW TOiy^ DIVI'*' fOJT

Ont oop7 of thin report la t«lng furmlstind to tba Kov York
DlTialon beoauno cr tb^lr Intorotft ia thia nAtter«

B09TOW DIVmoW

tflU follow and rorort tba aotlwitia* of thlt or^aaisa felon
vlthin tho Boston Division*
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^ . TAC, ’'.CCT.'r (100-27290)
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rci-’i'u”; if.’ jj.'tios rca
KC’ ‘£ 0.1 f on tl;
r/.x"iOM DT J-TOII
r.. i'"' n.'L .".vnv: ’‘iy - c
ou:

nuhniltod an an cnol'j.o-.ir't tiur^vilth arc six copies of tbo ..T .'VV“

report of .•.'Ai/rf:]- ;:, lu-iADY, and alx eoplos of a Xotterhsad
":or!orc,nn!’r. rnr teln'r'-’ to thin cane, be ih dated and captioned' •

an a'T> ;c ol 'iOTton, ' '
•'5a J’.'v.ro ttn, '

. on ton letter lo Dlta.'^lor Jated April 17» 1950.

iTh-'or.wHTr^

D a tn r r -1 c 1

1

V 1 ty
Identity cn-?/or '‘aaei’.' phlon Date
of rorirre of 7n^o''*'ryop ^ocelvcd

»*

Afront to Pile Kuabear
Hhon wharo

Fiirnlahed Located

Z - Bureau (EtiC. 12 ) nVni)
-a?- How Yorit (Enr, 2) (lOO-l'o?!
c - Roe ton

a
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Tisritlty ar^/or Pc"':rlpfclon pat#
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Infor'‘*int9 I'POtioiT'd In tlw? /ppenilx of rofereaeod report *rd.
Idontirioi Rfi follouas ••. 7-

ftrn f'onno t l of Arjorlcnn .Vovicb Frlendohlp

"
!sr) Ta fc 5r?nnl <y_<r"ni i.-r to ' Jusl^-.o for Norton SobelX -
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'/111 -follow !W''1 f; ilv titof’ nf f.nt:? ox’ganlzatloii
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SAC, KEW YOK*': i:i00-l;013 ) DAlEt 8/11^/58

SAC, JIEWARK (100-1984)

SOCIALIST WvDRKERS PARTY
IS - SWP

35 • New

’SKA.'Wa..

•"vv;

>0 ^ /0-/o2////-m,

6 * Newark

isrjnyjmi COMMITaEE
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t Cn
In tti6 pest 4

report in filed 1

wUe has furnlshei} rall&ble InforBit?,

9

port to SA nOBKRT V. FJtLlttjr. Thli
&pd contains the following iQforo&tl^Qt

Thors VOS e. f^p‘Tcl’^.1 neetlng sponsored by the SoQlaliat Yorkor/i
Tarty (ffi*?) held at Mountrsln Spring Canpj Washington, Rev Jeresjf OB
Sunday, July 27, 19$B. T)ioso paj^sona fpr whom copies of this lettoR
have been doaignated, wcr^. In aitendancsi and those lie enoe nonbers that
are out wttre obsevvi^d <il ttiri»>eajap on that date.

'*
f

This spociel n’»5f- ting Wai# called in connection with the
aotiYlty by the committes for the United Soelallot Ticket in New Topk
City. TliG r-eaer.ce c.f JCm: C. W KARUSI and Dr. ARNETIE PUBIBSIBIK at
this furictlon was aR.id to indicate a groat victory for the SW?. Dp,
RUEITv'SIEIN is apparently i:nown to have been a CP mereber for aany
years, and JOHN C. 1-fO rAKi.T- is connected with the ’’Katlonal Guardian"

i.

as well as being very ectlve in nony "peace" organisations, Approxl* *

mately 120 people were present and abqut ope third of these, vero J9WS .

people under 2.^ ycarc cf age. "
v

'

. t

Pr. RUBINS'ivJT'' r.?de a speech in which she stressed the need
for social unity. 3rr- th^n described the alms of the c^iwittee ;fpr tha
United Socialist Tlctot. •. \

fi/

»

Another apef ch vas made by JOHR C. ffC MAUUfl. He stated
that tbs recent action in Icbaroh by the United States has given ’/

Impetus to the acttvlty fci socialist unity. He said that many rad 1'-^
*

cals who were not wllJIng to cooperate have since changed their liiinda.

JJUBlHSualK; Attorney UcnBrel, JOhB BCOT^, JK. i AJyo jjpie

Hegro Captsln ffon the Herchant Karine .who .yas^'tli^^^r
becoms a Captain during VJorld War II. \ .

‘ After the rr-cctlrg, signaturos were collected for a petltlnir..
on behalf of the Sobell Comteittoe . .

Cars with the following H«w Jersey license nturibars wars,
noted at ths eaxap on this date:

ri:

'

ILK 630, WA UA 1862^
-Sir

. .

r Ir-J
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«nder {1>)(1) as it has Ibeen classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
infor&atlon vhlch vould disclose an Intelligence ;,'V~-C

aource. This aerial bears the Classification
Officers ouoiber dHUh • - .T ..w ^-.-,.^.*^£1..^
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COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL AOENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES SCLOW

Bureau (100-387835) (Registered
1 - FIO, Lo3 Angeles (Registered)
1 - Region II, Pasadena (^^SistGred
1 - OSI, District l8, Ma^ood (Registered)
2)- New York (100-107111) (Registert^

"

'

- New York (100-107111) (Register( id)
i - San Diego (100-9380) (info) (Rei^lstered)
1 - San rranclaco (100-35117) (Info
2 - Los /ingeles (100-41643)

[
Infop ( Regls tered

)
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